Britt/POA: The Deal Sours
by G ary Schw eikhart
T he controversial deal between
San Francisco Supervisor Harry
Britt and the Police Officers
Association continues to create
political fallout in San Francisco's
gay community.
While some gay leaders have
questioned both the propriety and
the timetable of the '‘alliance,”
other outside personalities and
organizations - including the non
political
Community
United
Against Violence — have been
caught up in this election year
fracas.
Under the term s of the agree
ment. announced in a Sept. 13
press conference, the POA would
remain neutral on Proposition A
(civilian investigators for alleged
police wrongdoing), while Britt
tries to corral gay support for the
police-backed propositions I and J
(pension and overtime issues that
could cost taxpaers an additional
$18 million annuallvi.
Questions about the arrange
ment continue to reverberate
through
this
city's
gay *
community.
• Has there been an increase in
police violence against gay people
since the deal was revealed in a
San Francisco Chronicle article on
Sept. 4?

The Crucial Gay Vote
A Familiar
Approach
An old friend and ally of San
Francisco’s gay population is busy
running for his second term as
supervisor — and Richard D.
Hongisto says his gay support is
“quite, quite important to the entire
campaign.".
Hongisto traces his activities on
behalf of gay men and lesbians
back to 1967, when he was a
young police officer working with
the community relations depart
ment of the SFPD.
The 44-year-old.incumbant was
first voted in as sheriff in 19.71 —
"Where I opened up hiring and
actively recruited homosexuals,"
he says — and was elected to the

— a financially healthy city — will
vindicate one's actions."
Following a pattern set by Mayor
F einstein in the early 1970s.
Hongisto hopes to attract as many
votes as possible, so that he will
automatically become president of
the board. "As always, gay support
will be (he basis of- my consti
tuency." says Hongisto.

A New
Approach
Political leaders are calling John
Vernon's campaign for lieutenant
governor as "a chance to test the
electoral clout of California's gay
community."
Vernon, the Libertarian Party
candidate, makes no secret of his
homosexuality. The attractive,
articulate, former Oklahoman was
founding president of Libertarians
for Gay Rights, and finished in

Richard HoogWo

board of supervisors two years
ago. .
In discussing his.bid for re-elec
tion. Hongisto says. “Services, such
as fire, police, health, transpor
second place at his party's national
tation and sociai programs, are the
convention when h e wj
single most important 'product'
date for vice-president of the
city government should produce.
United States.
Among the many things I learned
Now a Los Angeles-based
in Cleveland, not the least was the
restaurant consultant and caterer,
sad fact that a bankrupt city can
Vernon agrees with those who see
offer nothing to its people in the
his campaign aS a measuring stick
way of needed services.
of the gay vote. "Libertarians
"As a responsible legislator. I
make up anywhere from two to
must resist the temptation of saying
four percent of the vote, anything I
‘yes' to every good, expensive
receive over and above that will
idea that rom es along and take on
come from the gay community."
the less glamorous task of making
Some politicos estimate that a
sure that the departments, agencies • gay push fi >r Vernon could produce
'ap d programs that offer the most
as many as a million votes across
necessary services operate effic
the-state. or up to 15 percent of the
ientlv and effectively. There is
total votes, cast in the contest.
little glory in forcing economies;
Such a result would be sure to add
one can only hope that the f u tu re "
political influence to the g'av

In the last issue of The Sentinel,
CUA V Director Diane Christensen
was quoted as saying. "We had
eight separate reports (of alleged
police brutality against gay
people)...that's more incidents in
one weekend than in the last few
-^months."
-

When asked about these reports,
which have since increased to 12.
Britt bristled. "Progress sometimes
means
a homophobic backlash.
community.
That is the way vtp move forward.
Vernon promises to m ake a
Besides those statistics are from
major push for gay support. "One
Randy Stallings, who is trying to
of the main thrusts of my campaign
•politicize CUAV. Most of the
is to improve the dim ate of toler
reports are from before Sept. 4
ance for gay people in California
anyway. Just ask Randy Schell,
and (he U.S. In most states, gaythe staff member who takes the
men and women are still treated
cases."
as criminals.
Stallings (cochair of,C U A V .
"I would like to see homosex
political issues chair of the Alice
uality'treated the same way that
B. Toklas Memorial Democratic
religion is under the constitution.
Club and an opponent of the
I'm not asking for special favors or
Britt/POA deal) said he resented
treatm ent, nor do I want the laws
Britt's "irresponsible and danger
to either approve or disapprove.
ous accusations."
Just treat us in the same way the
"I’m extremely disturbed that
first amendment deals with relig
ious diversity." Vernon told The
Harry is playing politics with the
pain of people in our community'.
Sentinel.
CUA V is a non-political group and
Vernon cam paigns with this
as such w ere not an instrument of
pledge: "I will be as honest with,
any political club or politician,
vour money and treatm ent of your
including Supervisor Britt." said
lives as I have been about my
Stallings.
sexuality."
Schell, client advocate specialist
for CUAV. said. "I understand
that District' Attorney Arjo Smith
has asked for a copy of date and
place occurances, and I intend to
turn over such information to him
in a way that will not violate the
confidentiality of our clients."
The Sentinel has learned, how
ever. that all 12 cases took place
on or after Sept. 4 (the day the
Britt/POA deal was revealed by
the Chronicle). T here were two
cases on Sept. 4. one on Sept. 5
(this of a CUAV volunteer alleged
ly beaten by police), four on Sept.
7. three on Sept. 13 and two on
'S e p t: 19.
“There is a major difference
between reports and incidents.
You can have m ore than one case
report from a single incident. This
may. be where the confusion is
• coming from." said Ron Huberman.
a former CUAV board member
who
now 'works in the district
Gordon Dutty
attorney’s office.
potential of this state's gay njen
“There were nine incidents in
and lesbians. Or at least one .
the last two weeks of August,
statewide contender has: Gordon
before all this POA business came
Duffy, who is currently campaign
out.” Huberman added. "Since
ing hard for the position of secre
theft, there has been absolutely no
tarv of state.
measurable increase in incidents."
Duffy, the dean of the Republi
"There most definitely has been
can caucus in the California
an increase, no m atter how you
Assembly, is from Kings County.
look at it." disagreed Christensen
His grav-haired. gray-suit appe.ar
(jf the nine cases reported to
ance istvpical of G.O.P. candidates;
CUAV in August, fqpr w ere com
his determined outreach for gay
plaints of verbal abuses five were
support is not
for physical abuse. Of the 12
“I want to make sure that the
cases since Sept. 4. three w ere for
Continued on page 12
Continued on page 2
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sexual orientation and the dis
crimination he has experienced
because of it.
„
-G a z e

BAY

Rested Wives
and Martinis

Olympics P.S.
S an Francisco — T o be -filed
under the "Oh. You Sneaky Devil
D epartm ent" Local law firm Pillsbury, Madison & Sutro recentlymailed out a press release announc
inK that ‘‘Vaughn W alker and Bob
Gordon will speak on. the subject
H f their recent success, on behalf
of the U nited S tates Olympic
Committee and the International
Olympic Corpmittee, in restraining
the unauthorized use. of Olympicterminology and symbols by the
organizers of the San Francisco
Gay Gam es.” W ith the cheery
note that “as usual, coffee, tea.
juice and donuts will be served."
the meeting w as' scheduled, for
Sept. 10,1982.
H o w ev er.-th e announcement
was postmarked Sept. 14 and didn't
even arrive at The Sentinel until
six d a y s later. Did you ever get
the feeling that you weren't wel
come?
On the flip side to this story
about the anti-gay attitudes of the
USOC and- the IOC. kudos go to
San Francisco sheriff M ichael
Henriessy. A letter he sent to the
attorneys representing the two
Olympic committees was recently
quoted in The Advocate:
“While you were in court pro
tecting the 'sacred right' of the
International Olympic Committee
from a group of am ateur athletes
in San Francisco. I was in Austin.
T exas com peting in the Inter
national Police Olympics. Am I to
believe that the International Olym
pics Committee will now go to
court to ‘protect' the IOC from
cops?...Or am I to believe what is
apparent: that the IOC is bigoted,
homophobic, small-minded and
stupid.”

Name Change
San F rancisco — Gay Rights
Advocates is. now the National
Gay Rights Advocates. T he name
change, which coincides with the
group’s fall membership drive, is
intended to reflect the national
scope of the organization's liti
gation program.
Jean O'Leary. Executive Direc
tor of NGRA. said, "We are reaf
firming our committment to take
thè fight for gay rights into the
courts from coast to coast." O'Leary
also encouraged everyone to report
acts o f discrimination to NGRA.
which will evaluate the cases on
merit.
The National Gay Rights Ad
vocates offici is.at 540 Castro St.

Muni Chang&s
T he San Francisco Board of
Supervisors Transportation and
Traffic Committee has asked the
city’s Public Utilities Commission
to reconsider the route changes for
the 8-Market terminal loop in the
Castro district.
Supervisor Harry Britt raised
the issue before the committee
based on residents' objections to
the reroute plan.
Muni's plans call for relocating
the 8-Market from its current route
on Castro. 18th. Collingwood. 19th,
and - Castro: to Castro. 19th,
Diamond, 20th, and Castro. Muni
has begun installing poles to carry
the trolley line's overhead wiring

A Shanti client sharing a close moment with his counselor.

Shanti Moves
S a n Francisco — T he Shanti
Project, an independent volunteercounseling service for those facing
life-threatening illnesses, their
loved ones and families, and the
bereaved, has moved its offices to
890 Hayes St.
Now in its seventh year, the
group has donated more than
50:000 free counseling hours each
year, with an ever-increasing de
mand from the gay community.
Responding to the recent surge in
Acquired Immuno-Deficiency dis
ease Syndrome) AIDS), the Shanti

Project has led weekly support
groups for persons with Kaposi's
Sarcoma and Pneumocystis Carinii
Pneumonia. Support groups are
also available for lovers, friends
and family members of people
with AIDS, as well as for health
care professionals who work with
AIDS patients.
Those who would like to know
more about the Shanti Project or
would like to volunteer their ser
vices. should call 558-9644. Office
hours are 10 A.M. to 5 P.M..
Monday through Friday.

A Needed Approach
Continued frym page 1
election process is not used by one
group, which is a potential possi
bility undercurrent laws. Elections
can now be. manipulated so that
minorities can be shut out: I am
opposed to this." Duffy said in a
recent
interview
with
The
Sentinel.
T h e candidate, whose campaign
literature contains quotes from two
along the new .route.
Residents’ objections to Muni’s
plan included the narrowness of
the streets the new route'w ould
use and the new route's use of
streets bordering Douglass School.
According to the city charter, the
board is not able to override a PUC
decision. Supervisors at the com
mittee meeting, particularly Nancy
Walker, expressed feelings of help
lessness to change the situation.

m

STATE

Gay District
for LA?
l<os A ngeles — A stunning victory
for the gay and lesbian community
was scored when the Los Angeles
city council passed a citywidc •'
reapportionment map incorporât
ing a progressive 13th district
proposed by the Southern Califor
nia Harvey Milk Lesbian and Gay
Democratic Club in coalition with
a num ber of other groups.

Women’s
Hotline
Florida — W omen-USis a record
ed 24-hour national information
and action m essage center for
women's rights. Persons.may call
the toll free number by dialing 1
800 221-4945.

U.S. Presidents (Jefferson and
Reagan), argues, "W e can no
longer afford to suffer the misad
ventures of moonbeam manage
ment by buzzword bureaucrats'.
Celebrity is no substitute for
statesmanship."
• Duffy says his “number one
priority will b e lo restore economic
prosperity to the people of
California.

Gay Pride ’83
I-os A ngeles — Christopher Street
West/Los Angeles (CSW). the non
profit community-based group that
produces the annual Gay Pride
Parade and Festival in W est Holly
wood has announced dates for the
1983 gala as Juné 25-26.

Registering
Gay Voters
I«os Angeles — The Municipal
Elections Committee of Los
Angeles has launched a votef
registration drive aimed at regis
tering gays and lesbians. T he goal
is to register 6.000 new voters
before the November election.

V NATION
Watergator
Comes Out
W ash in g to n . — Sam uel A.
Garrison, who served as chief
Republican d efensf counsel In the
W atergate hearings on w hether to
impeach Richard Nixon, recently
told the Associated Press that he
was gay. Garrison maintained that
he recenfly was denied a job as
counsel to a House of Represen
tatives sub committee because he
.was gay. His anger at the injustice
led him to discuss publicly his

W ashington — Seh. Jerem iah
Denton (R-AL), a man whose
chief claim to fame may be his
comment that homosexuals should
be castrated, was quoted recently
about why he is introducing legis
lation to allow couples w here only
the man works outside the home
to get tax breaks so that the woman
can stay home. "The guy likes to
come home and get supper and a
couple of martinis from a woman
who is reasonably rested." Denton
said.
—Gay Life

Gay Eggheads
Crack Up
New York — Homosexuals of
High IQ. which describes itself as
a "pleasantly elitist group" for
men who rank in the top two
percent of the population in.high
IQ. has disbanded for lack of
involvement. L. Craig Schoonmaker, founder and president of
the group, said. "It’s, really too
bad. because thoughtful conver
sation is something you generally
don't get from the bars and baths."
-T W N

Verbal Abuse
No-No
New York - A burly construction
worker who taunted his 14-yearold son by calling' him “faggot"
and "queer" has been found guilty
of child abuse. T he boy will be
permitted to live with his mother
(his parents are separated). The
father said he only wanted to cure
his son of “girlie" behavior.
—Gay Scene

Reagan’s Gay
Experts
W ashington — The first forma,
ties to the Reagan administration
have been established with the
appointment of two gay represen
tatives to a federal health panel.
Previous attem pts to create
channels of communication had
been rejected. But now. in co
operation with several gay health
organizations. The National Gay
Task Force has named Dr. Bruce
Voeller and Dr. Roger Enlow as
representatives to the Committee
of Experts.
The Committee of Experts will
advise the federal government on
increasing reports of AIDS, and
will make .recommendations on
federal policy in responding to the
reports.
- Equal Tim e News

Missouri
Murders

itself and I respectfully request
you (the new s m edia) to dis
continue the use of the word in
that c o n tex t. . . It would be much
more appropriate to use the slang
word ‘queer’. . . In my opinion, the
truly gay people of the world are
heterosexuals who have relations
with persons of the opposite sex."
—Gay News

S t. Louis — Between March and
June of this year, eight known gaypeople have been murdered in this
Missouri metropolis. Police sources
say that some of the slayings may
be connected with other murders
over the last three years. So far
there is no suspect.
-G aze

4-H Can
Discriminate
W ashington — U.S. District Judge
Barrington Parker has ruled that
the 4-H Council, as a private
organization, was within its cons
titutional rights last year when it
refused to permit a meeting on
homosexuality to be held at its
suburban Washington center.

E. German Gay
People

Gay Emergency
Fund
New York — The Gay and Les
bian Emergency Fund (GLEF)
has recently been incorporated as
a non-profit organization with a
12-member board of directors and .
a 60-member advisory board, to
provide money and services to
gay people who become victims of
disasters like the Everard Bath
fire and the Ramrod Bar shooting.
T he organization was formed becauce gay people are frequently
cut out of the mainstream support
systems and are often the innocent
victims of assaults and other calam
ities. For additional information,
write to GLEF. 135 W est 4th St..
New York. NY 10012.
- The Gay Taper '

Right Wing
Reward?
W ashington — It's the thought
that counts, seems to be the opinion
of the W hite House after the
announcement that Dee Jepsen
would become the president's
“chief liaison aide on women's
issues." Jepsen is (he wife of
conservative U.S. Senator Roger
Jepsen (R-Ia.). and. as an unpaid
assistant for her husband, helped
draft the infamous Family Protect
tion Act that is currently before
the Congress.
_ CayLife

Arcadie
Dissolves

P aris — Arcadie. France's oldest
national gay organisation, has
decided to dissolve. The 25-yearold group was a focus of criticism
by the more politically leftist gay
liberation movement. In a final
letter to member, founder and
director Andre Baudry wrote.
"This world of permissiveness,
irresponsibility, frivolity and gross
ness — and homophile people are
breaking records in this sad domain
— saps .energies and makes it
completely useless to continue
activities which no longer cor
respond to what the club's founders
would have wanted." .
—Body Politic

Israel Anti-Gay?
Tel A viv. Israel — Two members
of the Israeli parliam ent have
written an open letter to their
governm ent's advisor for judicial
affairs protesting “blackmail and
intimidation of homosexual sol
diers." T he two Labor Party mem
bers urged the advisor to stop the
interrogations of at least 10 sol
diers.
Since 1973 homosexuals and
other “unfit" people have been
subject to the draft, although gay
people are placed in administrative
positions and are "not allowed on
the front lines. Nor can gay soldiers
. be accepted as career military
people or receive officer training.
- Body Politic

Fritz Speaks at
Gay Dinner
New York — The Human Rights
Campaign Fund, a national gay
rights political action" committee,
■sponsored a large dinner on Sept.
29. with, a fundraising goal of
$150,000. Keynote speaker was
form er Vice President W alter
Mondale. Among the celebs on
the dais were actor Tony Randall
and former U'.S. Rep. Elizabeth
Holtzman.
GayLife

Heterosexuals
‘Gay,’ Too?

E ast Berlin — East German les
bians and 'gay men recently or
ganized the first national gay
meeting in the German Democratic
Republic. Before World W ar II.
Germany had the world's most
developed gay movement, most of
which was wiped out in Nazi
concentration camps. The recent
get-together, organized by the
Evangelische Akademie. is a sign
that the movement is re-emerging
in the GDR.
- Body Politic
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Springfield. III. - Illinois State
Senator Karl Berning. a Repub
lican. recently issued an unusual
statem ent, even for a small town
' politician. "Regardless of how any
of us feel about homosexuality, it
galls me that sexual deviates are
called gay. To describe homo
sexuals as ‘gay‘ is a perversion in
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A Chat with Rita Mae Brown
Your next novel. Sudden Death, is
■supposed to be published next spring
and is about the women's tennis
circuit. What kind o f reception do
■you think'it will get and how do you
feel about the book?
It's impossible for an author to
predict reception. I have a hunch
gay people will strongly identify
with the book. I feel good about
Sudden Death since it was written
for a friend who died Dec. 26.
1980.
Are you into photography a t all?

Author Rita Mao Brown with The Sentinel's Corinna Redigan

By C orinna Radigan
You were bom in Hanover, HA.
What is your birthdate and how old
were you when you moved to Fort
Lauderdale, Florida?
Rita M ae B row n: Nov. 28, 1944
and 11 years old.
What nationality are you?
I do not rightly know. I'm
, adopted.
How old were you when you came
out?
15
When did you first come to San
Francisco and w hat were your
impressions o f the city?
In 1970 I came to visit a film
maker. Saul Landau, who lived in
Noe Valley. My impressions of a
city, any city are always the same
and alw ays simple: I'd rather be in
the country.
I've heard that you support your
mother and aunt. Where do they
and your other relatives live?
In Fort Lauderdale, Florida. 1
have relatives in Charlottesville.
VA. but do not know them.
How old were you when you realized
you wanted to write?
At birth.
What motivates you to write?
It's fun.
How do you feel about the portrayal
o f homosexuality in the media?
T here's so little portrayal it's
hard to make a fair judgment.
/ watched yon at the opening and
closing day ceremonies fo r the Gay
Olympic Games. On both occas
ions you had a look o f triumph and
pride on your face. ~Can you tell me
what emotions $ou experienced at
those times?
How wonderful to sec those
people and how great for the
organizers — it was an amazing
event.
What would you like to-see happen
in the, future to the gay liberation
movement?
Elect o>»rriw/nresident or crack
the two party system by forming a
third party
Do you speak any foreign

languages?
No. but I read Latin and I used
to be able to read Greek.
You joined NOW.(Nationalorgan
ization o f women> in mid-1969.
were 'appointed, newsletter editor,
and were forced to resign in January
o f 1970. How d id you feel toward
Betty Friedan and the other women
who wanted you out?
They niade a serious tactical
error th.it cost them credibility
and woman-power, because even
tually lesbians left in'drbves. I had
the honor of being the first person
kicked out.
You have a degree in cinemato
graphy. Have you ever done your
own film or do you plan to ever
make your own film?
I've never shot a film or directed
one. It is possible that someday I
will produce a film.
Yoii have a fascination for trains
that I share. However, my exper
ience is lim ited to European trains.
Have you ever travelled in Europe
and i f so, how would you compare
their trains to outs?
I have only seen England and
the Netherlands in Europe ahd I
did not take trains! I have ridden
the Bullet in Japan* though, and it
is incredible.
You did a screenplay with Norman
Lear called "I Love Liberty, "which ■
was shown on A B C on M a r 21.
Have yon done any screenplays since
then or a re you planning to do any
in the future?
"I Love Liberty" was'a teleplay.
I was nominated for an Emmy for
it. I have written five screenplays
and sold four.
■You sold your house in Charlottes
ville. VA. and yet you are going
back there to live. ' Why?
I love it more than any place on
God's green earth. Also, my old
farm came back to me since the
man f sold it to went bankrupt I
hold the mortage.

Hate it.
Have you ever been accused o f
"selling out" - that is, being a
commercial writer?
All the time.
How do you feel about the movie
"Personal Best"?
Bored the hell out of me.
How do you feel about men. marri
age and/or children? Do you see
any o f them in your future?

He just relaxed for 45 minutes while our computers
isomatically and electronically did his exercising .
routine. Fantasy becomes a reality at Futureshape
where trained nurses administer computerized body
care treatments.
Futureshape: Electro-Muscular Stimulation, Power
Stimulation, Pressotherapy, Hydrotherapy,
Isolation Tank Therapy, Un-Sun Therapy,
Colonic irrigation.

I have no idea w hat's in my
future but if I have children I hope
I have the sense to feel blessed by
them and their father.
Weren 'Iyon planning to do a regular
talk show with Arm istead Maupin
here in Sun Francisco?
v

TV is a mercurial medium. I
don’t want to do a talk show.
Trite! Army and I wanted to do
something a little more outrag
eous. Who knows?
Tell me about your fem inist horror
movie, "Sleepless Nights."
Roger Corman rétitled it "Slum
ber Party Massacre." T he ending
has the girls saving themselves.
Basically. I hate all horror m ovies.,
but I need to learn how to build
suspense and create terror.
There’s only one way to learn
that: write a horror movie. The
lesson, will be transferable to
another genre.
I f you ever write a non fiction book,
what will it be about?
How to seduce women.
If you ever write a play, what will it
be about? ,
T he difference between social
status and emotional life in á small
Southern town.
You were quoted in a Harper and
Row press release as saying that
you would like to be a very good
writer — good enough to fox hunt,
good enough to jump. What did
you mean by that?
They misquoted me. I meant
rider not writer. I love horses. I’m
already a very good writer.
What will your next novel be about?
The war between the states.
This time we win!

Bodies are not dreamed about but
Made at Futureshape
Home Units Available
Licensing Options
514 Castro Street
San Francisco
(415) 864-5716
------ PAID ADVERTISEMENT —

COME PARTY WITH US

“Dear
Darlene”
Dear Darlene:
I’m afraid that I may be gay.
It started with a few late Sunday
breakfasts, but before I knew it
I was "b ru n c h in g " every
weekend. Saturday’s too! You
see I found this delightful place
on 24th Street off Castro called
MAGGIE’S. I kidded myself at
first. I thought I went there to
sit in the sun on their redwood
deck or to-sit by the fire on a
cold foggy day. Eventually I had
to face up to it—I went to Mag
gie’s because I was hooked on
brunch. Darlene, isn’t that the
first sign of homosexuality?
Bye Bye Bisexual

Dear Bye:
The latest research shows
that brunch is not an ex
clusively homosexual prac
tice. As you know, I am not
a homosexual, and I brunch
regularly at MAGGIE’S. If,
however, excessive brunch
ing worries you, may I sug
gest dinner at MAGGIE’S.
After all, everyone dines,,
and the fireplace at MAG
G IE’S is even more inviting
at night. So whatever you
may be, get over it, get into
it, and I’ll see you at Mag
gie’s, 4138—24th Street off
Castro, 285-4443.

S a n F rancisco's
h o m o se x u a l
c o m m u n ity
sp e n d s m o te th a n
3 0 7 . of th e city's
toted re ta il dolíais.

u
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POOL COMPETITION
Registration and team selection
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$50. Jackpot Drawing
Winner must be present
Jackpot accumulates
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POLITICAL CORNER
Gov. Brown Hits Castro St.
by Len Evans
In tw o highly publicized press
conferences last wèek, Governor
jerry Brown staked out a position
as a hardliner on law and order.
Signing into law a ban on the sale
of drug paraphernalia, the governor
moved on to tougher burglary laws.
Commenting on the ballot propo
s itio n -la s t Ju n e to build new
prisons. Brown said that pending
their construction the criminal
elem ent should know that "if we
have to pitch tents in the desert,
we'-re going to find places for
them."
.
In a less publicized meeting with
the gay press, the governor and
his entourage ducked down to
Castro Street for a quick stroll.
■ leaving reporters from the B.A.R.
and The Sentinel up on Army
Street looking in vain for even a
' note to explain the governor’s
whereabouts.
Leaving the question of discour
tesy aside; there are a num ber of
concerns to the gay community
thatrem aih unanswered a s a result
of the governor's no-show.
We would have liked to know
how he reconciles th e hoopla
attending his signing of th eparaphernalia ban with his more
muted support for gay rights, since
both issues touch directly on the
problem of imposing public morals •
on private behavior. More impor
tantly. we were unable to ask the
governor if.he intends to sign SB
1025 into law: T h e bill increases
th e ability of the police to sue
citizens who m ake com plaints
about police abuse. If it becomes
law, SB 1025 will virtually nullify
the effectiveness of Proposition A
on the San Francisco city ballot.
Also coming on strong as a law
and order advocate is John Vaq de
Kamp, the Democratic candidate
for attorney general. Putting forth
a proposal to tax oil companies to
add 5,000 police officers in the
state,. Van de Kamp. says," “Wë
need to put more policemen on the
front lines." A nother possibility
« he might consider is pulling back
on thé excess around Collingwood
Park açd'Polk Street, unless these
are considered the frontlines.
Bucking the law and order tide is
the Peace and Freedom candidate
for attorney general, Dan Siegel.
A long-time foe of victimless crim e
laws. Siegel is campaigning on a
slogan of “Jobs not Jails" and has
used his campaign, to build a broadTjased coalition of minorities and
✓ " c i/U ib e r tie s groups to combat the
passage (if repressive legislation.
T h e bible thum pers got a few
thum ps them selves the last couple
of weeks. T h e hallelujah hollerers’
long awaited drive to force mother
hood on rejuctant women and
prayers on unsuspecting school
kids was successfully, if indecis
ively'. turned back by a filibuster
of Senate liberals. With a little
hollering o f our own we can.
--^.perhaps, insure that the same
-courage is dem onstrated in
defeating anti-gay legislation likely
' to come u p in the next Congress.
T h e moral agenda of the New
Right is causing some interesting
bre-aks in conservative ranks.
Commenting on the'tactics used
by Jesse Helms and other Moron
M inority types. Barry. Gold water
complained, “I don’t like for people
to tell me what my morals should
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Tacky Taxes

b y C ha rle s T h a y e r
be ... If I want to live with them,
T he whole issue of property
th at’s my business,” to which
taxation turns normally rational
sentim ent one could .almost add
people into demented souls. And
amen.
not without reason. Until a few
Complaining of "computerized
years ago (though the law has
d o ubletalk." Dennis McQuaid.
changed, the rationale which
Republican candidate in the sixth
spawned it has not), a multibillioncongressional district has accused
dollar oil company could annually
Democratic opponent Barbara
write off 27 percent of the value of
Boxer of Qsirig selective mailings
an oil well, while you could be
to conceal her support for lesbian/
slapped with an increase in your
gay' rights. While one questions
property tax for repairing your
McQuaid’s motives’in raising the
issue (especially as he did so in his
garage.
own selective mailing to suburban
Senseless? Better believe it.
T h e question appropriately
areas.of the distict), the ruckus has
placed gay and lesbian concerns
dressed in this issue is whether
you, as a homeowner, ought to
w here they belong in this campahave your taxes increased because
paign: right smack in the middle.
of im provements made to your
It is, perhaps, a hoplessly out-,
moded notion that election cam
property.
T he answer, from this perspec
paigns provide a forum where
issues are debated and clarified. It
tive, is no. But until mujtibillion
businesses are assessed their fair
is probably equally naive to hope
that candidates will let the elector
share, based on ability to pay, of
the tax burden, nothing substantial
ate know w here they stand on
issues. But they seem rather
is going to change.
The entire complicated process
honorable and decent notions none
th e le ss. and far less naive than to
of taxation and land ownership
think that politicians too timid to
defies simple solutions. But a little
build public'support for us at home
historical perspective m ight be in
can sneak off to W ashington or
order here.
Sacramento and do us any good.
To. Native American (Indian)
tribes, there was no such thing as,
A float in the L esbian/G ay
Freedom Day Parade, or a fast • "owning" the land. Tribes simply
turn on Castro doesn't m ake it
used land, always with the view in
mind that such "used” land would
anymore. W.e know wbat’s needed,
its the rest of the electorate who
be passed intact to the next genera
need to confront and be confronted
tion.
European settlers in this country
with gay issues.
absolutely -blew the minds of the
' In other local news, the East
Indians with their beliefs that an
Bay Lesbian/Gay Democratic Club
individual could “own” a particular
ha« endorsed Gus Newport for
parcel of earth. And it is. when one
Berkeley mayor, and Sandre Swan
son for Alemeda County super
really contemplates it, a ridicu
lously absurd idea. T rulv,can you
visor, while showing "enthu;
siasm" for the candidacies of Julie
or I really own a plot of land on a
Conger for municipal judge and
planet in a galaxy in a universe
which no one can own? At best, we
Ethel M annheimer for Berkeley
schoolboard.
T he d u b unani
may simply have the right to use
mously supports the Democratic.
it. a right granted by an organized
slate for statewide offices. Their
political entity such a s the state.
next m eeting will focus on state
If we cannot own a piece of
and local ballot propositions. For
property, we are then reduced to
information call 849-3963.
the simple use.of it.
Administrative Assistant to'
T he question them becomes:
Supervisor Lee Dolson, and Con
Does a state (or any other political
cerned Republicans for Individual
entity) have the right to tax us for
Rights board member, Del Dawson
our usage of land?
has announced his candidacy for
The notion of taxing people for
the CRIR presidency, along with a
their usage of land never entered
slate-of candidates for other club
the minds of organised society
offices. Dawson was the CRIRuntil one decided to war upon
endorsed candidate in the Repub
another. And such ability to tax,
lican primary for the 17th assembly
provides us with the genesis of the
district last June.
feudal system and the concept in
In the college board race, Carole
W estern history of the “state.”
M igden has added the District fj
In feudal society, taxes were
Democratic Club to her growing
never levied Io provide for the
list of endorsements. There will
common wealth. T axes were de
be a "giant auction" at the I-Beam
vised solely- for the purpose of
^ -fo r M igden on Oct. 10, 3-6 P;M.,
wagjng war. Serfs and peasants
and a’ benefit at Amelia's on Oct.
paid their taxes — often , in the
11, from 8":30 P-M- to midnight.
form of producing gcxids or growing
Sal Rosselli sees the strong
crops - to their Utcal lord. .The
grouping of minorities, lesbians
lopal lord, in turn, paid his taxes to
and gays, labor and educators
some higher ducal being. The
coalescing behind his campaign as
dukes, not to be skipped, then
having long range benefits for the
Toklas, Stonewall and Milk
lesbian/gay community. . "T he
Democratic Clubs.
coalition we are building can wdrk
Ever w onder w hat those-hunks
together in other- areas in the
future." Rosselli states, adding it
camping.it up in Coors ads were
up to?' One guess is: trying to
will "have an important influence
on San Francisco politics.” .Rossrecapture the gay market. If.that
clli, a member of the Stonewall
was thé intent,, it has backfired
Gqv Demo Club, is campaigning
rather dismally. The macho men
outo f the United Democratic Head
haven't turned women on at all.
and have left-them cool on Coors
quarters, 1601 Van Ness Ave.
beer as well. T he cowboy motif in
Robert Bames, running for
■another series of ads has 'antagonBART director has received the
izéd Latinos. Coors has learned
endo rsem ents of th e Alice

paid their taxes- to their king or
sovereign prince. But always a s a
means to p aying for war.
Not till the 20th century (if 'one
cares to use the Christian calendar),
did it ever occur to nations to use
taxes for any thing other than war.
And voilà, here at the tail end of
the 20th century, taxes are being
levied for such a multitude of
purposes one, would be hard to
enumerate them all.
T he federal and state govern
m ents largely preem pt income
taxes, forcing the county and city
governments to tax property as a
source of income. And a dispro
portionate share o f what the federal
government raises is spent on arms
and preparation for war.
Therefore, for the City and
County of San Francisco to raise
money to maintain Muni (a doubt
ful enterprise given the state of
the Muni Railway these days) they
promptly increase your property
tax every time you improve pro
perty which the state has granted
you the right to use.
Basically, what the state has
done in establishinga society which
allows for private use of land is to
. say, "Yes, we'll allow you to use
this land, but we'll tax you for
ànythihg you ,d" to it."
Ah, but let's return to the oil
company mentioned at the begin
ning of this column.
While you are being taxed for
using one earth resource (land),
our huge m ultibillion, m ulti
national oil company is pumping
out a limitetf,resource (oil) and
never paying the piper for it.
You tell me w here thé injustice
ranks worse.
that cowboys conjure up associa
tions w ith border guard s and
fedérales,
unpopular im ages
among Latinos.
In 1976 Coors sold 13.5 million
barrels of beer on an advertising
budget of $6 million. Last year.
Ccxirs shelled out $85 million to
sell 13.3 million barrels, apd in the
first half of 1982 sales' were down
10 percent.
The latest direction in Coors
advertising is pushing "freshness."

Taking Taxes

innundated parcel of island swamp
The very concept about which
we are speaking evokes the puni
tive potential of pillage and plunder
provided for those who prove their
proper possibilities.
(It is not my intent to overlook
the fact that wheri a property
owner, of revenue property, is
taxed for improvements, that it
becomes the tenant who must
shoulder a "large. portion of the
imposition.” )
Beyond a tax base, predicted
upon the assessed value of the
parcel, perse and en se. held in fee
sim ple, considered within the
param eters of the intrinsic needs
of the community and the obliga
tions of the taxing body to meet
those needs, there ought to be no
other criteria for revenue from the
property owner. 'I don’t give a
damn if Said property is adorned
by a shack with a quarter moon on
the door, o ra replica of San Simeon.
Other than the obvious fact that
improvements can be either con
cealed- or their existence obfus
cated, we must consistently remind
ourselves and the taxing entity
that im provements are transitory.
by Thomas Edwards
Here today and gone tomorrow.
Why, «Weed,should property
Adding to a much overworked by
taxes rise'w hen an owner makes
competently emlployed phrase,
improvements?. Obviously, they
"Only death and taxes are certain,"
shouldn’t. Here again, as J noted
we hereby append: “Though struc
two colum ns back, under the
tures rise, are changed, and fall,
Keynesian muddle of economics
only the lands remain intact."
(i.e. confiscatory taxation) we are
literally suffocating initiative-by
What we have, therefore, is a
thrée-fold argum ent against a
punishing success.
chronic escalatio n . of property
While it is true that the founders
taxes, geared .to and structured
of the republic - de jure and de
within the improvements made
facto — acknowledged a s early as
upon thé land. 1 »Esthetics; 2)an
1787 that taxation and its imple
absence of any assured permancy ;
mentation is an "indespensible
and 3)the intrinsic initiative of.
ingredient in every constitution”
man within our governmental
Hamilton, Jay and Madison also
system.
recognized that limitations on “new
The first is .subjective, or, if
taxes" m ust be imposed to reclude
"beauty is in the eyes of the
'■pillage.:., without mercy.” From
beholder,” so too can be the
which premise - all important,
quantum of assessment; the second
but too conveniently overlooked
obviously assum es the fact that
by contemporary comptrollers of
■what man puts up or modifies,
the public purse — the authors of
both he and nature can take down
The Federalist, the precursor of
before, after or during any fiscal
the Constitution, set forth delinea
year. It is within the third,
tions and guidelines which even
however, that w e-as taxpayers
today-merit reading though they
find our strength and today's taxing
defy condensation. The key phrase
system finds its weakness.
bridging two centuries reads as'
"So long as initiative is taxed,
follows: "It is not true, because the
and as with the case in point. I
exigencies of the Union may not
speak about th e property owners'
be susceptible of limitation, that
rights an<J initiatives toward
its power of laying taxes ought to
improving that which is his, man
. be confined.”
remains “pillagable" by the state.
T h at line ought to be framed
Within such a climate is properly
and hung in every assessor’s office
nurtured a hopefully soon tp be
in the United States. Fram ed, lest
realized taxpayers’ .revolt. The
they otherwise use it a s ass-wipe,
predictable outcome: No -more
.for such is the obvious climate in
improvements and revenues will
which they perceive and treat
cease.
today's property owner.
A state which fails to award for
It is not proper for me to write in
initiative and property improve
the first person when it comes to
m ents m ust not compound its own
owning improved property, for the
suicidal tendency by penalizing .
only piece of real estate to which I
for same.
presently claim fee is an improved,.
A pparently, th e y are out to
alienate the- insipid m arket as
well.
Speaking to a-group of black
Republicans tan
endangered
species). California's own contri
bution to cowboy symbolism.
W rangler Ron. insisted it's "just
plain baloney " to say bis adminis
tration is not actively protecting
civil rights. He did hot try to
square this with the administra
tion's current driveagainst gays in

Inflation-Fighter P erm $ 3 0 co m p le te .
Cut and b lo—
Men and W om en
M en's s h ort.cu t— $10

federal emplov.
.
Supervisor Nancy Walker, Dons
Ward and Ben Tom were endorsed
by the Harvey' Milk Gay Demo
cratic Club last Tuesday night.
More than 175 members voted at
the meeting.which also saw
endorsements for Community
College Board candidates Carole
Migden and Alan Wong. Contro
versial propositions I and J were
also endorsed, according to Ron
Hoberman. a club vice president.
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KEEP IT UP
Tell David Sovereign and W.E.
Beardemphl that their column
“Parries, & T hrusts” is fantastic!
Keep up the good work.
Michael
San Francisco
EXPECTS MORE
ju st, a note to say how mi$ch I
enjoy your paper, except for
"Parries & T hrusts". It’s in very
poor taste and I expect much more"
of you than that.
Gary Conway
San Francisco
'
FALSE r u m o r s
One of the first fatalities in any
contested "political race is truth.
And here in'V allejo — a suzer
ainty of the Burton-inspired
Congressional Sixth District. The
Boxer campaign has inspired the
rumor that Dennis McQuaid is
anti-gay. Rumors, of this nature
usually indicate desperation, dnd
this is obviously no exception.
As the only known officials in
Vallejo and Solano County who
happen to be , homosexualmembers-elect of the . Solano
Republican County Central Com
m ittee — we pointedly, honestly
and em phatically state tht we
personally know Dennis McQuaid
and are cognizant of hs views
toward homosexuals. T h e truth is
that Dennis is a caring person who
treats all people a s individuals —
not as computer generated ethnic/
social categorizations for the pur
pose of direct-mail propaganda.
W e would hope that th e candi
dates would debate jobs and the
future of our economy; as we here
in Vallejo a re just a little worried
about the Naval Installation at
Mare Island given Ms. Boxer's
. historical opposition to military
appropriations and nuclear devel
opment.
Paul Johnson
Kevin Wadsworth
Vallejo
BELL RINGER
Although I . don’t" agree with
everything Sister Vicious Power
Hungry Bitth says,'the name rings
a bell.
*
Tom Youngblood
San Francisco
C3
KILLER COPS
Many of my friends and I were
outraged at the deal reported in
the Sept. 16 issue.of The Sentinel
between Harry Britt and the Police
Officers Association.
According-to this deal, the gay
com m unit^^w tfl support fatter
paychecK sm rfijie police and. as
the Chronicle put it, “tone down
anti-police rhetoric," in return for
the police promising to remain
neutral toward the civilian review
board and to decrease their brutal
ity toward the gay community.
Britt has described the deal a s a
“real landmark ... in San Francisco
poltics" and Gwenri Craig of the
Harvey Milk Democratic Club has
spoken of "hope and optimism" tht
this is the beginning of a "new
coaltion" with th e police.
I disagree that" this-is a positive
step toward gay liberation. 1 think
it’s reactionary, an attem pt to
• involve the gay community in the
building of a white -supremist, pro
police state in the U.S.
This pattern is too sympathetic
and widespread to be the result of
a few. “bad apples" within the
police.’ And having more gays and
women on the police force, is not
going to "humanize them." as some
people like to think-. • T he police
kill.because it's part of their job.
Britt’s proposal is not a "positive
first step” toward stopping the
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violence 'of the police. Oakland
h a s had a civilian review board for
years. But in all that time, the
board has issued Only one repri
mand! Nationally., no killer cop
has ever been convicted of murder.
T h e real effect of civilian review is
to camouflage the organized nature
of police violence by involving
civilians in investigations that
alm ost alw ys end up justifying
police murder.
T h e police are also "one of the
main perpetrators of violence
against lesbians and ,gay men.
T he beginning of th e gay move- •
ment at Stonewall was a response
to a police raid, and for many
years the police were viewed in
the gay community as an enemy.
On May 21, only four years ago,
the gay community spontaneously
attacked the police and burned
police cars. T he real significance
of Britt's deal, is that if marks a
definitive turn away from this
history and toward a' reactionary
alliance with the police.
In the last ten years, we've seen
the U.S’. move steadily toward
fascism. In the name of “stopping
crime and terrorism" the white
population in the U.S. is being
mobilized to participate in a racist
police state build-up, .through pro. gram s like. Neighborhood Watch
and SAFE- At the sam e tim e Britt
•is m aking deals, the SFPD is
reduces, allegedly, the possibility
know two basic facts; they a re not
conducting a'major drive to recruit
of unwanted rectal muscle spasms
alone and there is no possible
women, telljng them they "can get
which could make anal intercourse
justification for physical violence.
the job done" — and get paid
uncomfortable.
Ann J. Graham, Director
$23,000 a year. The police are
Abused Women’s Assist Service
courting white women and white
It is disturbing to learn that in
San
Francisco.
gay men hecause our participation
an obviously in-depth series of
will broaden this mobilization and
articles. CU fails to mention this at
WELCOME APPROACH
bring some potential sources of
all.
Was this project not as wellI am extrémely impressed with
dissent under th.e wing of the U.S.
researched as it appears? Or,
the task force report on homosex
government. Do we really w ant to
worse , yet. is CU ignorant of or
uality
issued
by
th
e
Commission
become part of upholding a system
apathetic to the needs of the gay
. on Social Justice.
that is becoming more yiolent",
consumer? CU has done sexWorking as a social worker and
racist and disgusting every day?
related articles in the past (prophosex educator, I see how important
W hether you are gay or straight,
lactics, vasectomies, douches, the
it is for just such a reasonable
this is what you are choosing when
Pill, etc.), so I'm sure this ommisapproach to- homosexuality and
you join or ally with th e police.
sion is not due to a puritanical
bisexuality. Many of the young
T hose of us who are white can't
attitude towards sex, or is it? Are
people (and their parents) that I
accept definitionsof gay liberation
there no gay employees within
work with .will now have much
that condone police terror in Third
CU? (Why not?) Or. if there are.
more help in understanding how
World communities so that we can
are their opinions/information
to live, peacefully with everyone
enjoy á respite from it ourselves.
stifled by CU?
(and themselves).
And no deals like this will stop
What about other products
Many of us haVe not" had the
police violence against Third
widely used in the gay community,
World gays.
courage to speak out with such
such as using “women's’’ douches
moraj leadership. The Commission
Harry Britt doesn't speak for
for rectal cleansing or hand lotions
on Social Justice is to be given
me. T here can be no racist deals
for rectal lubrication? Are these
great credit for their careful
with killer cops!
products/practices safe and effecrecommendations on implementing
D. Parker
tive-for gays and non-gays? It
th e 1976. declaration by U.S.
San Francisco •
seem s to me that CU has left more
bishops that homosexuals have
questions itnanwered for the nonrights to "respect, friendship and.
HOME VIOLENCE
mainstream American than it has
justice.”
I noticed the piece from Gay
answered for the rest.
R. Hunter M orey, MSW, IHS
Life about the new Illinois law on
Given CU’s well-earned reputat
San
Frantisco
domestic, violence. Your readers
ion for thoroughness in product
might be interested to know that
testing/reporting. one must Con
HOLE IN REPORT
California has had a similar law for
clude that CU intentionally refused
You may print the following-letter
over tw o years. This law allows a
to mention the gay consumer’s
which has been sent. to Consumers
victim of domestic violence to get
involvement in the picture entirely■
Union a nd its board o f directors.
restraining orders against a spouse,
Apparently. Consumer Reports
I
read
with
interest
yoiir
8/82
ex-spouse, relative, “or any other
should call itself the “Publication
issue of Consumer Reports which
person who regularly resides in
for the (heterosexual/missionary
covered "pain killers." I was
tfie household" or who lived in the
position only) Consumer." Better
particularly
interested
in
the
sub
household within th e last six
yet. perhaps it is time for CU to do
section
dealing
with
MIDOL(with
months. These" orderscan tell the
an investigative report on another
its “anti-spasmodic for women"
abuser to stay away, stop violence,
topic — homophobia.
ingredients.)
move out of the home, pay certain
R.C. Bryant
Once again, CU has directed a
debts, make restitution for dam-.'
San Francisco
report
solely
at
mainstream
(familyages and give other appropriate
Lottors must bo signed. however, we
oriented) America, neglecting
relief.
will withhold your nemo upon request.
entirely issues of interest to those
Judging from the number of
Photo, include t phone number so we
consumers who do not fall within
restraining orders I have prepared
con verity you indeed sent the letter
this
classification.
which oppeors tbove your name
for lesbians and gay men, domestic
T he fact is many of MIDOL's '
violence is Uy no means confined
It your htter Is limited to 250 words or
customers are men — gay (homo
-to straight households. It’s unfor
Mss It will hove a greater, chance ot
sexual) men. What benefit cobld a
tunate that someone should have
publication. We prefer short, typewritten,
gay man get put of a “woman's
double-spaced letters and will give them
' to resort to the courts for help! but
tin t priority due to limited space
anti-spasmodic?”,
Sim ple:. It
official coercion is a much better
solution than hope that the violence
• or harassm ent will stop tit rarely
The Sentinel . . . it’s the way we
does! or retaliation in kind from
cover fiews that helps make us San
sheer frustration and despair.
Francisco’s most widely read and
In any event, lesbian and gay
victims of domestic violence should
respected gay newspaper.

'
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BELIEVE

by W.E. Beardemphl
In the last editorial we wrote about how we established dancing for
homosexuals in San Francisco. During that process, we became involved
with m inisters who were trying to dominate' the direction we were taking
to achieve homosexual rights. The organization formed w as T he Coundl
On Religion and the Homosexual. Heads of various gay organizations
were asked to serve on the board of CRH with the idea that it was an
qmbrella organization.
T he January 1, 1965 dance benefit for CRH led to all kinds of trouble,
some already pointed out in the last issue. But these former rip-offs of our
time and money became compounded by the ministers. After the dance,
the CHR Treasurer, a homosexual businessman, shocked a board meeting
by revealing that three gay persons, two of them CHR board members and
the heads of other homosexual groups, had stolen funds from the benefit
dance.
T he m inisters reacted by delivering an ultimatum that we were NOT to
say anything publically about the situation or they would pull out their
support, something we could,not afford at that time. We were trying to
straighten out arrests, raising funds for legal services, getting future
police cooperation, and generally trying to establish legal dancing for our
community. Now we were ordered by the Christian ministers to allow
dishonesty and hypocrisy to dominate our actions. T he Treasurer
particularly felt that we were doubly ripped—off. He eventually resigned
over this incident. Over the next few months. I gradually finished
committed projects and then left the CRH board. T he hypocrisy and
dishonesty of the situation was unacceptable.
Later I found that files from my organization, the Society for Individual .
Rights, concerning dances had been stolen arid were rumored at another
homosexual organization.lt had to be. someone highly placed in SIR who
accomplished this theft. The continuing rip-offs seemed unbearable at
the time. So what doesall of this long-winded talk about rip-offs add up to?
Rip-offs are not just stealing of funds, even though that appears to be
escalating dramatically in today's gay organizations and businesses.
There is the stealing of records; this is a serious violation of confidentiality
in one present case. There is the hypocrisy of hiding these thefts. T h ere is
the stimulation off more rip-offs through creating this climate of dishonesty.
There is'the convoluted byzantine political rip-offs of our votes as outlined
in thé-New York Cuomo/Koch affairin this issues Parries and T hrusts and
in the Britt/POA deal on óur front page. There are sodetah rip-offs of
homosexuals through blatant scape goat tactics, again on the increase with
harrassment arrests and beatings and the subsequent legal fees and trials.
There are the lies about what has happened, ¿"distortion of the facts of our
history. T here are the sophisticated professional rip-offs as well as thesleazy crooked rip-offs. There is an ever increasing number of chárity .
scams. T he list of rip-offs grows and grows.
At some point we are going to have to stop. The more we fight fire with
fire the worse the situation becomes.'- The ’doing my own thing’ concept
has ruined the very quality of our existence. Let us start with honest selfrespect and compassion for others.
If one is to make the nation better, one m ust first make the state better.
If one is to maké the state better, one must first make the city better. If one
is to m ake the city better, one must first make his neighborhood better. ■If
one is to make die neighborhood better, one must make interpersonal
relations better. If one-is to m ake interpersonal relations better, therrone
must make on e’s self better.
T o make our situation better we must turn our backs on those that
continue to engage inrip-offs and we m ust expelí them from óur midst.

Register to Vote
Last Day — Oct. 4 ,
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Don’t Believe Them

Richard Zone • Pope John Paul II • Jerry Falwcll
1 • • all say God «ill burn you lor gay acts*. God is not such.a
minster as these.presum ptuous hum answ ould have you believe.

Licensed Clinical Social Worker
Group - individual - Couples
Hours By Appt
RONALD a U | , MSW
Psychotherapy 6 Counseling
3991 : 17th Street
San Francisco 94114
Telephones
Day - 558-4801
Oey/Night - «26-3357

For Ihr rcciirdrd truth about this call 4I5-86I-POGO
Good N e«s for Gay s \ Lesb.ians
P C). Box 11A5.V— San Francisco. CA. 94101

Write or phdne about Dignity’s educational. religious, social, and recreatlonal programs. We are hoping to
hear from you.

SEXUAL CONCERNS?
-Omit associated with religion
- sexual dissatisfaction between pa fire's
-eiaculatori, erection orgasm concerns
• . -séxual inhibitions '
-p b o r body image
-love, sexuality jegfausv
Handled Sensitively & PiotessionaHv

Community Rip-Offs — Part 4

R ichard W ogrtfr, PhD.

irvJviduai. Couples and Groups
.

'

Chnicoi Sexologist'
(4i6|« >! ?0t?

FRED B. ROSENBERG
ATTO RNEY
3363 Mission Street, Sari Francisco 94110

(415) 6474000/ 285-0440
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W hat d o you think
o f Supervisor Horry

Preacher Harry Goofs Again
with Randy Alfred
Sept. 24: Supervisor Harry Britt's
pact with the Police Officer's
Association raises tw o important
questions. Is the deal a good one?
And is this the way we should
conduct our politics?
T o the first, I say yes. To the
second¡ no, No, NO.
SUBSTANCE: Our votes for
Propositions. 1 & J in return for
POA neutrality on Prop. A would
give a little and gain us a lot. We
vote for better pensions for morerecently-hired police officers and
time-and-a-half overtime pay for
all of them.
T he younger cops, many of them
gay, women, and/or from racial
minorities would get a retirement
plan comparable to that of their
predom inantly straight, white,
male, elder cohorts. Time-and-a
half is a labor benefit to which all
workers are entitled, especially
those whose overtime is often
compulsory.
If'w e pass Prop. A on the other
hand, we will begin effective
civilian control of the police as a
first step to ending brutality,
emotional abuse of arrestees, and
discrim inatory
and selective
enforcement of (he laws.
T hat is a big step. It would give
us a chance to remove the bad
apples, somewhere between 5 and
20 percent of the force.
In effect, Britt's deal says to the
police: Look, we'll treat you like
professional, working people, and
correspondingly you will be subject
to professional standards of
conduct. T he deal makes sense,
then, philosophically a s well as
pragmatically.
PROCESS: On the other hand.
Britt erred seriously and perhaps
grievously in taking it upon himself
once again, to speak for "the gay
community" in its entirety, as if
such an entity existed in the
singular.
A fair bargain is now endanged
by Britt's failure to consult with
and include in his negotiations a
wider-ápectrum of the leadership
of our diverse communities. Many
politicos are now hesitant,
suspicious, or openly scornful of
the pact because of the way it.was
announced as an accomplished
fact.
Indeed, Britt goofed not only in
his arrangem ents, but in his
announcements. With grandHoquént intimations o f long-term
coalitions, he clearly overstated
his case.
Freed of Preacher Harry's
embarrassing rhetoric, the deal is
a simple and relatively painless,
trade. But will it work?
Will the POA stick to its word?
Will dissident police officers refrain
from a major advertising blitz
against Prop. A? Will gay voters
support I & J?
These are good questions. Britt
announced a grand alliance before
all the parties even saw the cease
fire agreement. It’s one thing to
set up a blind date, another to send
out w edding invitations. (Of
course, preachers get-more media
exposure at weddings than on blind
dates.)
BRITT MACHINE? One man's
alliance is another man's machine.

Glenn Burke Plays it His Way

Britt a n d his d e a l
with the Police
O fficers Association.

The trouble here is precisely that
it was just one man's alliance.
Even some leaders of Britt's homebase Harvey Milk Gay Democratic
Club have grumbled at the way in
which
he
conducted
the
negotiations.
Last January. Britt told the Milk
Club: “If you're not satisfied with
the performance of any of this
club's officers, don't waste any
time complaining behind people's
backs. Call me."
One of the club's founders called
that "a virtual admission of
dictatorship."

Paul, accountant. Twin Peaks:
I've never really liked Harry Britt's
policies. Frankly. I ihink we should
gel rid of him.

MIGDEN/ROSELLI: Since then.
Britt has unctiously declared: "In
1982, the political agenda of the
gay and lesbian community is to
elect a lesbian" to the Community
College Board. Carole Migden is
his candidate, and she and the
B rittles w on't hear of mutual
endorsements or co-operation with
another gay candidate. Sal
Roselli.
Perhaps we should elect a lesbian
this year. But who should choose
her? One leader, one club, or
many leaders from throughout our
communities?
Perhaps it is too much to expect
minorities and other elements of
this city's progressive coalition to
support tw o'gay candidates for
just three available seats. The
seven member board already has
an incumbent gay man. Tim.
Wolfred.
But who should choose the one
gay candidate whom all gay voters
•are expected to support? And if
we can choose only one. should we
not choose , first on ability and
qualifications and only then con
sider gender?
'
Maybe Migden is the best
candidate, maybe Rosselli is. It's
hard to say. Along with many
others, I am supporting both.
I seriously doubt, however, that
Migden's candidacy has been
helped by Preacher Harry's high
handed and sanctimonious delivery
of her as.the Chosen Candidate.

Jim. bartender, Castro:
It's not going to do any good. SB
1025 is on the governor's desk,
and even if he doesn't sign it. it
passes into law and that means the
police can prosecute people who
bring complaints against them. SB
1025 guts the civilian review boardbefore it even goes through. It's an
exercise in futility. I don't see
anything wrong with retiring the
police early or giving them overie pay. I don't Ihink all cops are

by Will Snyder
It would have been so easy for
Glenn Burke. All he had to do was
play the game on the field the way
the Los Angeles Dodgers wanted
him to.

last year), he could have been on
national te le vision consistently
w ith a chance to show o ff his
skills. M oreover, he could have
been doing Something fo r a liv in g
that he tru ly enjoyed, a ra rity fo r
most everyone these days.

And all he had to do was play
the game off the field the way the
Dodgers wanted him to, too.

And yet, he is not bitter.
“I am not bitter," said Burke,
"because I don’t live bitter. I
suppose that's why I can talk about
it and smile.'"

Dodgers General Manager AI
Campanis wanted Burke to get
married to a woman, this hiding
his gayness. Had he done so, a
bonus would have been his.
Burke's situation w as similar to
that of a memorable character Cary
Grant played in Philip Barry's
great play and movie. Holiday.
Grant's character, Johnny Case,
could have married the proper
Wall Street socialite and lived in a
world of riches, a world he could
not feel comfortable in. He chose
not to and was a man richer in
spirit for his choice.

David, jean executive. Haight:
I think it's unfortunate that Mr.
Britt feels that he can speak for
the gay community at all-or that,
any gay leader can think he speaks
for us. It's-just as unfortunate if in
fact they can.
•

Luke, waiter. Twin Peaks:
He should get all hts facts straight
before he starts making statements
to the papers. A lot of what he has
said was only half-truths.

POWER SHIFT: Britt is now, in a
difficult and precarious position,
largely of his own making. Not of
his own making is the fact that the
politics of using power differ from
the politics of taking power. To
use it, you must deal.
That, however, is no justification
for what has happened. Britt is
squandering the political legacy of
Harvey Milk.
Instead of a democratic approach
to the use of power, we have
instead been afflicted with the
pulpit-pounding pronouncements
of a putative political pope.
OZ & ENDS: Pandora and Raven
will discuss gay and lesbian .
witchcraft on The Gay Life KSAN
95 F M .S unday.O ct.3 .6A.M . On
Oct. 10 Theater Rhino director
Allan Estes and playwright Robert
J. Graharfi discuss G raham's Sins
o f the Father.
Mayor Feinstein issued a
proclamation to "acknowledge and
commend Officer Paul Seidler's
service to San Francisco citizens"
on the occasion of his 15th anni
versary with the SFPI >'
Dan White will get out of jail in
January. 1984. before the cable
cars return. The length of his post-

release probation (zero to three
years) is yet to be decided, but thé
prison term is definite.
After Jerry Brown and his
campaign entourage walked Castro
Street Sept. 18. one Demo activist
remarked. "I haven't smelled so
much Aramisin at least six years."
We all mourn the late Princess
of Monaco. It's not exactly the end
of an era. but it's certainly the end
of the Grace period.,
Jpe's Shows' short-people's party
was lots of fun. The elevator was
especially trippv for us shorties.

Russell, bookstore salesperson.
Castro:
I don't like this double-dealing
with the police departm ent. He
didn't come to the community and

Mike, travel agent. Castro: ’
think he made a deal to protect
himself- Harry Britt is a great
person, but I don't like his deal. If
he would only realize thai we are
here.

i

accustomed as we are to Staring at
people's backs and chests in
crowded places.

STOCK RESPONSE:
Bullishly, bullishly.
Dow-Jones industrials.
Rising despite thè eConomy's fall
Lead me to realize that.
Econometrically.
Wall Street transactions mean
Nothing at all.

Ditto for Burke. He chose to
pass up the cover-ups, to avoid the
outright lies. As a result of his
stating quietly in his playing days
that he was gay, and then recently
coming out of the closet officially
in Inside Sports magazine, he has
created a scenario in which he'll
always wonder whether he could ,
have hit 30 homers.
But he is a richer man for it. You
can tell just by looking at him and
talking to him.
"These are exciting times for
me," Burke said. "At first I didn't
know w hat would happen. But the
last two weeks have been unbeliev
able. My mother has been getting
phone calls from my friends, and
people are 110 percent on my
side. They're saying, 'How could
the Dodgers come down on Glenn
just because he's gay?’ "
Burke says there hasn't been
any response from any of his former
Dodger or Oakland A's teammates
yet. “I think the letters will come
after the season is over," Burke
said. "Ball players aren’t much for
writing, letters."
The thing that is so impressive
about Burke is he is not bitter.
Here's a young man who could
have m ade anyw here from
$200,000 to who knows what every
year for the next five to 10 years,
depending on his progress .as a
ball player. Considering the Dod
gers’ usual excellence (or the A's

He says the way professional
sports teams try to hush up any
thing considered controversial,
such as homosexuality, is old
fashioned and is the reason for his
not being in the majors toda^> but
he is hopeful of a future for gay
and lesbian professional athletes.
"I think you're seeing it already,"
he said, “with the' situations of
Martina Navratilova and BillieJean
King.
"There will come a day when
somebody big - I mean really big
— will come out of the closet," he
continued, "and the system will
have to deal with it positively."
Does he know of someone really
big ready to come out? "Naw," he
said. "But-you know the person is
out there. You just know it."
Mike Smith's wonderful article
in Inside Sports is proof positive
that there are many fine big name
ball players ready to accept gays,
fellows such as Dusty Baker, Steve
Garvey and Tommy John.
"My teammates on the Dodgers
were really good." Burke said.
"They knew, but they didn't hassle
me."
Now. it's on to other things for
Burke. He still plays sports as a
star softball and basketball player
in the gay leagues here in the city.
He is thinking of finishing college
and going into high school coach
ing.
"I want to work with kids,” he
said. "1 want to work with them
because I don't think many adults
understand them. When kids do
something wrong, parents jump
all over them and just yell and
scream.
"But I'd like to help them,” he
continued, "and direct them in the
right way."
Yes, the uncomfortable days are
over for Glenn Burke. These are
days of triumph for him.
Änd also for us.

community
thrift store
625 VALENCIA
sponsored by
SAN FRANCISCO
TAVERN GUILD FOUNDATION
YOU SELECT THE NON-PROFIT
ORGANIZATION TO BENEPIT
FROM THE SALE OF YOUR
DONATED GOODS

CALL US FOR PICK-UPS
861-4910

B irthday P a rty Bouquet
504 Castro Street

All N atural Ice C ream Shoppe ®

SIMPLY.
THE BEST
NOW ON CASTRO

M em ber G.G.B.A.

A CayReport
•
•
•
•
•

CABOTS A ROOMS
HEATED POOL
H Ó TT UB
PRIVATE SUHDECK
FIRESIDE LOÜHGE

» FREE CORTOTRATAL
BREAKFAST
-CAMPING

A c c e n t on ^ o w e /t s
Two Locations
4080 24th Street (near Castro)
3327 24th Street (near Mission)
824-3233
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Lenâ: Sweatin’, Spittin’, Makin’ a Damn Fool of Myself
LENA HORNE: T H E LADY
AND H ER MUSIC
A I the Golden Gate Theatre through
Nov. n
by Michael Mascioli
Lena Home’s The Lady and her
Music has brought the genre of the
solostage performance an attention
if has not enjoyed in several years.
T he show has won a Tony Award
and tw o GrammieS, spawned a
host of imitators, seen its limited
Broadway ran of four weeks stretch
into more than a year and stormed
into the Golden G ate T heatre on
the latest leg of a sold-out national
tour.
In the 1940s Lena Horne broke
'new ground as Hollywood's first
black sex symbol, but. Hollywood
had difficulty reconciling her image
with their narrow conception of
what a black performer should be.
They devised, for instance, special
makeup to -darken Her skin yet
later denied her virtually tailorm ade roles in Showboat and Pinky
(about a black woman who passes
as white) in favor of white actresses
in dark makeup. Her film career
waned, but in the Fifties she had
begun a three-decade reign as the
quintessential swank songstress
— in posh white supperclubs.
Small wonder, then, th a t , more
recently, in interviews. Lena Home
has lamented her lack of identity
as a black performer - her lack of
soul, if you will. But while she
may have suffered an identity
crisis, there is no reason we should
be made to suffer with her.
Both musically and personally.

M AH LER. SYMPHONY NO. 2,
RESURRECTION
San Francisco Symphony; Edo de
Waart, conductor
Davies Hall, Sept. 15-18
MAHLER. SYMPHONY NO. 7
Concertgebouw Orchestra; Bernard
. Haitink, conductor
Davies Hall. Sept. 21
by Bill Huck
Once upon a time, an adolescent
travelled far aw ay from home to
begin life anew. T he young man
lo.ved music, and to keep him
company amid the unfamiliar faces
he took a miniscule selection of
recordings. Among them .was Otto
Klemperer's rendition of Gustav
M ahler's Second Symphony.
Recently, that adolescent, now
grown up into your correspondent,
added the last piece, to his Mahler
puzzle. Because Bernard Haitink
was bringing .his fabled Concert
gebouw Orchestra to Davies Hall
and playing there the master's..
Seventh Symphony. I studied that
music for the first time.
T h e tw o symphonies - the
beginning and end of many a
Mahler journey - were juxtaposed
when, next to the appearance of

she has adopted a pose — a selfindulgent hybrid of Sexy Mama
and Mean Muth.a — that is so self
consciously black as to seem a
parody. Her movements are jivy
and loose-limbed, she speaks in an
affected, exaggerated drawl and
her patter consists less of anecdotes
than long-winded raps. In the
interest of testifyiri’ and improvisin'
she interpolates lyrics into her
songs: “I'm gonna sit right down
and write myself a letter" has
swollen ludicrously to "I'm gonna
pull myself up on (sic) my rickety
pinewood kitchen table. I'm gonna
take off mv linoleum tablecloth
'cause you know I don't want to get
no ink on that sucker, and I'm
gonna make believe, like the Great
Pretender, that this missive came
from, you.”
Most significantly, at one point
she announces, "When I come back
in my 142nd, reincarnation. I'm
gonna be T ina T urner for ten
minutes if it kills me!" Granted,
the quickest, surest — and cheap
est — way to a standing ovation
now adays, is a gut-w renching
session of chewing up the scenery.
Patti Labelle. Tina Turner, Aretha
Franklin and Bette Midler, to name
a few, have all, to varying extents
and with varying suitability, sought
the easy rew ards of writhing and
screaming in public.
White in their case this may
conceivably lend excitement to
often unexceptional material, Lena
Home's milieu is still, essentially«
vintage American popular song.
Many of the songs she has chosen
are small and tender and cannot
withstand so brutal, an attack.

the Amsterdam orchestra, the San
Francisco Symphony began its
regular season with the Resurrec
tion. There is so much adolescent
fervor in the Second that one of
the most pleasant reflections de
riving from this initial series is
how well the music still ryorks for
the m ature man. This symphony
reaches beyond its grasp, but that
striving M abler placed in a mag
nificently conceived structure.
Even' when one can judge its
hyperactivity, this symphony re
tains itspqw er to sweep ali before
it.'
T he joint stars of a Mahler
eveningare inevitably the orchestra
and .the conductor. Hoping for a
well-rehearsed performance. I post
poned my hearing of the Second
until its final night. Unfortunately,
instead of sailing freely Because
th eir work was mainly behind
them. Saturday night the orchestra
sounded tired. Though still excel
lent. they were not in the.giorious
form friends had previewed for
me.
Edo de W aart. however, was
superbly in his elem ent. How
perceptive is this fine musician
when he really knows a work!
Despite his reserved aspect, de

Nonetheless, Home spits them out,
intent on whipping the audience
into a frenzy instead of actually
moving us with an intelligent
reading of the lyric. Less inter
preter than predator, she snarls,
she growls, she bellows, but she
does not sine
(As my friend
muttered after.' particularly bloody
"The Lady is a T ramp, "'You win.
Lena; the song gives up.")
For the sake of variety, of course,
there is a place in most acts for a
high-voltage number o r two.
(H om e's most appropriate and
stirring is “If You Believe” from
The Wiz.) But to indiscriminately
impose, in some degree, a style as
overbearing as hers on every song
only tends an oppressive sameness
to the entire proceedings.
As if browbeating weren't
enough, she does ethnic jazzercizes
throughout "Deed I Do," clowns
her way through “I Want to. Be
Happy" and does a Lena-in-Hollywood schtick during Rogers and
H art's classic "W here or When"
(which, needless to say, gets the
short end of the schtick).
T h e'o n ly song that em erges
totally unscathed, that actually
manages to conjure the delicate,
evocative mood . most of these
songs should have, is, of all things,
Rogers
and
Hanimerstein's
"Surrey with the Fringe on Top".
That in itself is significant, for any
pop singer who could bring to life
such a featherweight song cannot
be entirely without interpretive
prowess. Despite an arch style
and veneer of cool sophistication,
the old Lena Home was often able

Waart shines in the intense world
of the late Romantics. He enters
easily into the feelings expressed
by them. He understands their
large lay-outs and the relation of
small detail to big design..
In the Seventh Symphony Mah
1er is much farther down the road.
■ W estern man has. never moved
imaginatively beyond the resur
rection. but the very point-beyondwhich-not that the Second Sym
phony embodies keeps it in the
realm of the overwrought.
The Seventh is the least program
matic. in a literary sense, of all the
mature pieces. Indeed, it carries
its lack of an extra-musical' force
more lightly than do the others,
which likewise aim at purity.
Typical of its intentions, the Sev
enth replaces "the heartbreaking
preciosity of the slow movements
of the Fifth and Sixth with a
quizzically amorous scherzo.
T here is arr informality to this
symphony: it has the calm of an
ordinary evening in a never or
■dinary life. One senses that during
thé writing of the Seventh Mahler's
muse hovered peculiarly close to
the real world.. Usually there.is
such pain when the composer
contemplates leaving his imagina
tion and taking up the daily.grind.

to lovingly coax the meaning from ■
a song.
As a "musical autobiography,"
the show is slapdash, at best.
H om e includes four charm ing
tunes from her early years at
Harlem’s legendary Cotton Club,
but relegates three of them to her
backup singers, and she glosses
over her stints with the famous
bands of Noble Sissle and Charlie
Barnet. She thinks nothing of
skipping eight or ten years at a
time: We go from the Cotton Club
to her stage hit Jamaica, the first
25 y ears of her career, in a mere
seven numbers. The remaining
20 songs, moreover, have no
bearing on her life.
There are those who would
argue that Lena Home is a singer
who refuses to live in the past,
who changes with the times. But
change is not necessarily progress,
just as a newness is not necessarily
art.
At 65, Home boasts a
legendary beauty, an active, wry
sense of humor and a voice that is
still powerful - perhaps more so
than ever - with occasional
excursions into a crisp high register
one hardly knew she possessed.
T hese qualities are welcome, but
do not constitute artistry.
In the end. The Lady and her
M usic amounts to a once-fine
singer, in her own words, "sweatin'
and spittin' all over the front row
and makin' a damn fool of myself."
Though she was speaking with
tongue in cheek, all her songs and
raps notwithstanding, those were
the words that rpng truest of the
entire evening.
Bernard Haitink and the Concertgebouw are fam ous for their
Mahler. The orchestra's association
with this particular symphony goes
back to October 1909, when the
composer played it with them.
A fter performances of the Fourth
and the Second in 1904, Mahler
wrote to the Concertgebouw con
ductor Willem Mengelberg "to ask
you to convey my gratitude to
your wonderful choir and your
glorius orchestra."
Fine as is the Haydn, Brahms
and Stravinsky program that this
travelling orchestra is offering as
an alternative to the Mahler Sev
enth. I think we were favored in
the selection we were given. The
orchestra shared with us one of its
specialties.
However, all was not heavenly
in the visitors' execution of
Mahler's instructions. Expecially
in the first movement we were
treated to some shoddy brass
blowing. Perhaps this teaches the
comparative success of San Fran
cisco's much belittled band. The
absolute standard remains what
the score says, but perhaps perfor
mance practice in Europe is not
what recorded examples have led
us to expect.
Really tight ensem ble work
waited until the last movement.to
appear, but the strings'wove magic
in the symphony's central noc
turnes. A chilcFwIjo does not know
how many fingers he has can
number the string selections in the
world as good as the Concertgebouw's.
Haitink's Mahler is never over• wrought. Some have complained
of this oyer the years. The es
teemed Dutchman cannot shudder
like Abbado. He does not stare
into such depths, as Klemperer
did, nor speak the composer's
language as idiomatically as Bruno
Walter. James .-Levine feels
M ahler's guilt more truly, and
Leonard B ernstein transcends
more readily. In the Second, de
Waart impressed more personality
on the music.
Nevertheless. Haitink satisfies
with his Mahler. He trusts that a
musical reading of the scbre will
carry the feeling embedded in it.
Given the almost fetid atmosphere
surrounding Mahler's output, it is
often with relief that I have turned
to Haitink’s records. Gladly I report
. that the Concertgebouw’s conduc
tor has deepened his Way with the
Seventh since his recording of it.
His is a musicianship tp cherish.
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Cook and Collins Bring
Class to Venetian Room
By DuMont Howard
During October the Venetian
Room continues its September
winning streak (Patti Page and
Tony Bennett) with some canny
and most welcome new additions
to its slate of “regulars".
Though one of the finest singers
working today. Barbara Cook (Oct
5 - 13) has yet to receive her full
due. During 20 prolific years on
Broadway she graced several
classic musicals, including Candide. The Music M an and She
Loves. Me.as well as such fondly
remembered flops aS Flahooley.
The Gay Life (no, not what one
might think), and The Grass Harp.
Though she garnered a Tony
award for h er performance as
Marion, the tight-laced librarian of
The Music Man. Broadway never
quite supplied her with the show
case she needed to burst forth into'
the public imagination. In the
early Seventies, personal problems
ahd rock's infiltration of Broadway
caused her to drop from sight.
Fortunately,
great
talents
usually find a way to resurface.
Barbara Cook returned to the .
public eye and to new-found
acclaim at the pcicket sized (and
now defunct! New York ftay
Cabaret, Brothers & Sisters. A
triumphant Carnegie Hall concert,
recorded by Columbia Records,
followed, and in intervening years •
Cook has Built a devoted legion of
fans. However, perhaps because
of indifferent management and the
vagaries of the recording industry,
her career -has yet to move inti»
high gear where it rightfully
belongs.
The years (if experience and
dedication are in full evidence in
C«>ok's performance, which sets
new standards for grace, style and
talent. Lush and unabashedly
romantic, her soaring dramatic
Soprano embraces a wide scope,
from a delicate whisper to a pealing
belt.- Her readings are sensitive
and to the point.
The colorful, inventive arran g e-.
ments (such as a tuba solo and her
own kazoo solo in "Them There

Eyes") by Cook's w underkind
accompanist, composer Wally
Harper, complement such varied
delights as Irving Berlins's "I Love
A Piano," Janis Ian's ¡'Stars,”
"M arianne" (from the short-lived
Jerry Herman musical The Grand
Tour). Laura N yro’s "I Never
Meant to Hurt You." and a dynamic
Leonard Bernstein medley.
Folksinger/songwriter
Judy
Collins' Venetian Room engage
ment (Oct. 14-24) cem ents her
graceful transform ation into a
consummate nightclub performer.
White always an engaging record
ing artist, it is only in recent years
that she has become a first-rate inperson attraction.. Her recent
appearance with the San Francisco
Pops demonstrated that she has
developed not only a greater vocal
assurance but also a heightened
rapport with her audiences.
Collins brings her gossamer,
lyrical style to bear on a handpicked
program
of
contemporary
compositions ("Send in the
Clowns." "Someday Soon," and
her own "Since You've Asked")
and such vintage tunes as “Where
or When" and “I'll-Be Seeing You."
She has also graduated to a
sophisticated glamour, and her
breathtaking appearance invokes
the type of gasp that Marlene
Dietrich's entrances used to call
forth.
Both Cook and Collins epitomize
the type <>f artists who should be
standard fare at the Venetian
Room. San Francisco's most
elegant nightspot (and sadly, one
of the few offering name enter
tainment (if any kind). It remains
a mystery w hy the Venetian Room
insists on booking acts that are
either stale (surely it is time Al
Martino,'John G ary.and the like
were put out to pasture I. o r vulgar
and amateurish (NJarilyn McCoo).
when there , exists a bounty of
artistically vital performers such
as Pearl Bailey, Maxene Andrews,
Julie Andrews. Cab Calloway. '
Shirley Ba.ssey and Rosemary
Clooney.
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• Sunsets, a trilogy ol one-acts
exploring the ambiguities of gay
sexuality, by Carl Yeomans. 544 Natoma.
Fri -Sun. through Oct. 17 at 8 P M
Tickets. *5 621-2683
• Tom Tulle, world premiere of a play
about the dangerousand decaying world
of fourdrag queen-prostitutes,by Charles
Henrich. Studio Rhino. 2926 16th St..
Thurs-Sun through Oct 10at 8:30PM
Tickets. *6 861-5079

• Joseph Hansen will sign copies
of his new mystery novel, back
track. at Walt Whitman Bookshop.'
2319 Market. Oct 9 from 1 to 3
P M 861-3078.
• How Did You Become the Sexual
(recently interviewed on 60 Minutes
and in Christopher StreetI. Olney
Hall, College of Marin, Kentfield.
Oct 6 at 8 P M Admission. ' $6
485-9385
•King Pather/Quoen Mother ol All
California Ball, a benefit.to fight Kaposi s
Sarcoma, presented by People for
People. Inc Lake Merrit Hotel. 1800
Madison.Oakland,Oct 15 a t6 0 0 PM
Ticketsdax deductible). SlOadvance.
*12 door .For contestant applications
and information, call 832-2300
• Toby Marotta, author of Sons ot
Harvard, will speak to the members
of G-40 Plus, a gay social organiza
tio n for men over 40 <668 Bush.
Oct. 3 at 2 PM Admission and
membership are free
• Previews.
a
dance-concert
featuring
Megatone
recording
artists Paul Parker Sylvester, and
the Patrick Cowley Singers Galleria
Design Center 101 Henry Adams.
Oct 9. 10 PM to 4 A M Tickets.
*20 advance. *25 door
• Return Engagement, a danceconcert featuring Two Tons O Fun.
presented by Joes Shows 715'
Harrison (formerly Dreamland). Oct
2. 9 PM to 5 AM Tickets. *12
advance. *15 door
•Anne Rice will sign copies of her
new novel, Cry to Heaven, a story of
castrati in 18tfvcentury Italy Walt
Whitman Bookshop. 2319 Market. Oct
2. 1-3 PM 861-3078
• Russian River Country Carnival, a
benefit for Kaposis Sarcoma re
search sponsored by the Russian
River Gay Business Association,
featuring food, rides, booths and
beer J s Amusement Pack, Guerneville,
Oct 2.-11 AM to 7 P M , and Oct
3, 11 A M to 4 PM *10 donation is
partly tax-deductable and includes
rides'
• Tribute to Diana Ross, an R and R
Production from Eve and Lynn Presents,
featuring oyer 800 slides highlighting
the career of Diana Ross, with dancing
and music Different Strokes. 1550
California.Oct. lO atSPM Tickets,*5
848-0242 or 885-2969

766 Valencia every Monday at 8 30
P M Sign-up for performers. 7:30 P M
Admission. *2- 821-4228
• Gay Comedy Night II, with alter
nating emcees Lea DeLaria and
Tom Ammiano Valencia Rose. 766
Valencia.. each Saturday at 9 P M
Admission. *4
• Gilgamesh. an oratorio by Charles
Baker based on the ancient Meso
potamian epic of male bonding, per
formed by the Temescal Gay l^en s
Chorus First Unitarian Church. Franklin
at Geary. Oct 9a t8 P M .and St Johns
Presbyterian Church. 2727 College
Ave . Berkeley. Oct 15 at 8 PM
Donation. *4.50 864-0326

• Benefit Concert (or the Women s
Building ol the Bay Area, featuring
singer-songwriter ‘• Gwen
Avery
Womens Building. 3543 18th St.
Oct 2 at 8 P M . Admission. *5 -*l0 .
sliding scale 43T-1180
• An Evening of Consciousness
Lowering presented by the Plutonium
Players with Ladies Against Wbmen
Open Theatre Cafe. 411 Clement,
each Thursday in October at 8:30
P M *3 cover 386-3086
Gay Comedy Night I, hosted by
imcees Carol Roberts and Tom
,Ammiano_ Open-mike comedy night lor
lesbian arid gay comics. Valencia Rose

SIGNED IN BLOOD: Anne Rice ( Inter
view With the Vampire ) signs her new
novel at Walt Whitman (see Events).

• The Consequence (West Ger
many. 1977). the story of an affair
between an older man and ■a
troubled teenager, by the director
of Das Boot. Wolfgang Petersen
Shown with You Are Not Alone
(Denmark. 1978). a joyous explora
tion of adolescent sexual discov
eries between a student and the
son of the headmaster at a boarding
school, directed by Lasse Nielsen
and
Ernst
Johansen.
Castro
Theatre. Castro and Market. Oct 7.
Call 621-6120 for times
• Fassbinder Double Feature, two
films by the gay. West German
director Lili Marleen (1981) at 7
P M , and The Marriage ot Maria
Braun (1978) at 9:15 P.M. Castro
Theatre. Castro and Market. Oct
13 621-6120
• The Naked Civil Servant, the BBC
filiti biography of Quentin Crisp,
starring John Hurt. Olney Hall.
College of Marin. Kentfield. Sept
30 at 8 P M Tickets. S3 485-9385
• Nijinsky (1979). Herbert Ross
neglected lilm about the turbulent
affair between the genius of dance
e (played by George de la Pena) and
| his
mentor
(Alan
Bates
as
3 Diaghilev) Shown with Children ot
* Theatre Street, a documentary on
j the Kirov School of ballet in Lenin| grad Call 621-6120 for times
• Personal Best (19821. directed
by Robert Towne. shown with Cladia
Weills Girl Friends (1979) Two
engagements York Theatre. 2789
24th S t. Oct 12 (call 282-0316 for
• Goodness Gwendolyn. Look What
times), and Castro Theatre. Castro
Has Happened to Emestl. a musical
and Market. Oct 14 (Personal Best
larce by VShrd Marlowe and John Evans
8:45 P M . Girl Friends at 7:15
Burke., based on Oscar Wildes The
PM ).
Importance ot Being Earnest Presentedby Whatashow Productions under the
•Science Notes: Reporter Bill Skane
auspices of Golden Gate MCC California
interviews, a researcher and a patient
Hall. 625 Polk. Oct 10. 17. and 24
involved in experiments at UC-San
at 3 and 7 PM Tickets. *5 431Francisco using interteron against
3878
Kaposi s Sarcoma KQED. Channel 9.
• Left-overs a theater work about
lirst shown Oct 3 at 6:55 P M
women, weight.and self-image.created
and performed by Marcia Kimmel. Deah
• Teorama (Italy. 1968). Pier Paulo
Schwartz, and Anne Wilford Gumption
Pasolinis story ol a stranger (Ter
Theatrp, 1563 Page, each Friday
rance Stamp) who seduces a lamily
and Saturday through Oct 30
Shown with Fellinis Roma (watch
Tickets, *4. Call 552-1653 for
lor the segment -with Gore Vidal)
times
Strand Theatre. 1127 Market, Oct
• Open-Mike Night for women comics,
6 Call 552-5990 lor times
musicians, dancers, poets and other
performers. Womens Building. 3543
• Vlctor/Victorla won t go away This
18th S t. each Wed. in Oct Sign up.
time its showing at Parkside
7:30 P M , program, 8 P M For info call
Theatre. Taraval at 19th Ave. Oct
Deena at 431-1180. weekdays between
13 and 14 at 9 P M Shown with
noon and 5PM
Cabaret at 6 45 P M 661-1940
•Outburst!, a theatrical evening of
poetry, movement, and song, presented
by Common Threads, a lesbidn theatre
company Fort Mason. Bldg B. third
floor. Oct 1.2.8. and 9 at 8 P M . Oct 3
and 10 at 2 30 P M Admission. S5-J6
826-5244
•Mark I. Chester. City ol Wounded
• Sins of the Father, world premiere
Boys and Sexual Warriors, a collection
of a farce about a gay Episcopal priest
ol fantasy works, together with portraits
and his conservative, small-town congre
and
theater photographs Ambush. 1351
gation. by Robert J Graham Theatre
Harrison. Sept 30 through Oct. 13
Rhinoceros. 2926 16th S t. Thurs -Sun ,
• Robert Chodak. Track and Field
Sept 30 through Nov 6at8 30 PM Call
Light,
Color, Design, 'color photo
861-5079 lor ticket prices and'
graphy Moby Dick, 4049 18th St.,
reservations
through Oct 27

French Suburbs in Search of Civilization
NO PLACE T O DIE
Performed by Banlieue
Pier 3. Fort Mason: 932-2356
Through Oct. 2
by M ark W oodw orth
T he continuing San Francisc«^
International Theatre Festival'has
' reached a high pitch with the
Belgian
perform ance group
Banlieue.. Its run through Oct. 2.
will be followed laterin the month
by Studio Scarabee of Holland,
performing in the Mission district,
Banlieue (French for suburbs)
consists of three inventive, ambi
tious p eople,. Baba M ebirouk.
B ern ad ette F ey ereisen . and
Philippe Kesseler-. and their re
sourceful stage manager.’ Pierre
Michel Zalesjki. In their first col
laborative work. No Place to Dir.
they sketch out in vivid scenic and
sonic fashion mankind's progres
sion from the dim past, perhaps
the Bronze or Iron Age. through
th e post -1echno Jogica I p resent.
T heir multi-media work is greatly
enhanced by thesettin g chosen by
the festival directors, the cavernous
dark hulk of Fort MaSon.'s Pier 3,
which echoes to Banlieue's evoca
. five sounds and glows with the
actual fires they light. ■
| use.the phrase "skefch out" to
describe their efforts, for while, it
seems their intention is to paint an
alm ost encyclopedic overview of
man through recorded history, and
to end with a telling blow against
consum er m aterialist [man, the
means, although extremely cre
ative, are not entirely equal to the
task. I was enthralled by much of
the event..but in the end felt their

forte was less as theatre artists
than a s magiciJms technicians.
Their, own movement and theatri
cal presence was less interesting
than the effects they produced —
casting new light on the phrase
"machine overcomes- man," per
haps even validating their goals.
What they do is evolve out-of
the primordial muck (heads and
arm s pop out of jumpsuits), create
fire, forge bronze with tremendous
ham m er'blows that ring out with
startling beauty. They swing bars
- tipped with red-hot metal, creating
a firefly effect., then-out of the
fire's fountain of sparks they pull a
mannikin. M anipulating'this little
man seems almost indecent, like
yoodoo rites .- vet -this "graven
image" has uncanny focusing pmv-

arises from your historical or
political imagination. T he con
tinued sounds, such as glass tubes
rubbed behind a squarish, metal
dish-amplifier, make your ears
intensely alive: you can almost
.hear ice melting and superstitions
. crumbling.
As the performers' enter the
foreground, film projections, which
began almost at the very start of
the ritual, are now intensified and
modernized on several screens.
For they've reached the age of
specialization, microchips, final
solutions, mqss media, instant
obsolescence. T heir manipulation
of flexible fiber optic tubes creates ”
a space-agey effect of greater
interest than their waving around
of translucent plastic shields, a
primitive’ means to the desired
One o f i he perfofm ors SoullesSly
•end.
tu rn s an iro n c ra n k connected
Synthesized sounds join) he fray
to . nothing: a com m ent op the
and. as self-propelled mini vehicles
m achine' age. - A fte r the- sharpbuzz across the plastic floor, I
Iexpired sounds o f bricks scraped . seem to recall glimpsing-filmed
Together, the actors g ra d u a lly
scenes of great bourgeois deca
leave the rear’ th ird of. the stage,
dence. on the order of a French
• with its fiery furnace and iron.
feast. Look .what “progress" hath
rods-, and move to the middle
wrought, one thinks, to give us
ground- There they enact rites
such miracles and yet such ghissly
with earth and w ater - dr. rather,
unnecessary things — why. it's
sawdust and block,* of ice. which
like n .blow and benediction from
have a kind of beauty under blue
the tw o-edged. sword of some
lights. T he performing space is
ancient god.
•
daubed with red paint (from an
Having always been enchanted
o verhead projector), which is
-by magic, I secretly wish I could
brushed on both performers andrecreate Banlieue's performances,
overhead girders like a growing
in my own backyard. I'll have t<i.be
cancer Suddenly this “something"
content admiring their gutsiness
is a mightier force than man.
and resourcefulness. Provocative
ineluctably-coloring and distorting
and compelling; Banlieue shows
"his whole world with its power.
that Here and Now is No Place to
What that something represents
Die.

•Nina Glaser, new works in bjack and
white photography Valencia Rose, 766
Valencia. Oct. 1-31. Reception. Oct 1.
7-9 P M 552-1445
• Zoe Mosko. Celebrating Our
selves Photographs ol Fat Lesbians
Vida Gallery Women’s Building. 3543
18th St . Oct 8-30 Gallery hours WedFri.. 2-7 P.M , Sat . 12-5 P.M Open to
women only by request ol the artist
Call 864-VIDA lor information on the
Fat Fridays series ol events in conjunc
tion with the exhibit through October

FEITTICKETS' BUYONLYFROMAN AUTHORIZEDTICKETAGENCY
CHARGE BY PHONE: 415/835-4342, 408/297-7552,
408/246-1160, or 916/443-2118.
Bill Graham Presents

30$ OFF
ANY KIND OF
CROISSANT

CHICKENê MUSHROOM
TURKEYW/BECHAMEL SAL

FrencM bread
Croissants stuffed with 30 different fillings
Sunday-Thursday 7 am - 1 1 pm
Friday-Saturday 7 am-3 am

Valid thru October 15 w/this coupon.
"THE R E M A R K A B LE KABUKI STAR
TA M A SABURO BANDO IS ONLY
ONE OF M A N Y R EA SO N S TO SEE
‘DEMONPOND’, A M O ST UN USUAL
JAPANESE FIL M ... A fable told in
a colorful, whimsical, theatrical
style... Director Shinoda casts a
powerful and persuasive spell. ”
— Janet M aslin, N.Y. Times

“Nat since ‘KW
AIDAN’ has there
been so stunning a fantasy from
Japan as M asahiro Shinoda's
exquisite ‘DEM
ONPOND’.'’
— Kevin Thomas, Los Angeles Times

Masahiro Shinoda's

DEMON

• Fisher Ross, Photographs. 19721982 Village Deli Cale. 495 Castro,
through Oct 15
• Women in the News: 1890-1960. an
exhibit of rare newspaper and magazine
photographs. Underwood Photo Ar
chives. 3106 Fillmore, through Oct 18.
For gallery hours, call 346-2292

•Gay Couple Dancing, be§h\nmg
classes lor men and women starting
Oct 12 Body Center. 1230SuUer Six
classes, *20 For into, call Gary at
433-0862

mb «Shochiku film Ktleaud br Kino International Corporation
EX CLU SIV E NORTHERN CALIFORNIA ENGAGEMENT NOW!
BAftCAMMAT»,t£s S3W
t r # l W r » ' X ,>0
D a ily a t 7 :0 0 . 9:30
S U R F

liv in g at 46th Ave 664-6300____________ .

• Glines Gay Playwriting Contest is
now accepting entries in the field ol
lesbian and gay plays For information
write the Glines Playwrights and DirectorsGrgup c/O Pittman. 245 W 51StSt
#703, New York 1001?. or call (212)
947-8861 Deadline (or submissions
Nov. 1
• Stand-up Comedy Wortohop. taught
by foodsexual-comic Carol Roberts
Valencia Rose. 766 Valencia, each
Tuesday from 8 to 10 P M Weekly tee
*4-*5. sliding scale 626-5312.
Is your event/stage presen tation/screening/exhibit listed
here? Sight and Sound attempts
to present a comprehensive
listing ol arts and entertainment
m the Bay Area ol particular.
interest to the gay and lesbian
community Send pressreleases,
photos, etc to Sight and Sound
The Sentinel. 500 Hayes. San
Francisco 94102. (For return ol
photos, please enclose SASE )
Deadline rs six days before publi
cation date Next deadline.
Oct 8

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS
DRUNK DRIVING

THE PET STOP
birds • fish • supplies

it arrested tar arunk driving you
must submit to a test of your, ’
btood breath cr-urme or ose you license ter $ months- Ask
tor the urine lest. Cooperate
with police, but assert your .
right to remain silent. Coil uS

immocKiteV
C om lik ey & Left Attorneys
Day or Night: 824-7080
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Chez Mollet Satisfies Hearty Appetites
CHEZ MOLLET
5 27 Bryant Street: 495-4527
C hef John Sullivan
b y W .E . B c u rd e m p h l

When we can't think «if a new
place to eat dinner, we always rely
on one of the.good, reliable p lacesr
that seem as if .they have always^
been there and w ill always be
around. Lenny Mbllet's Chez Mullet
is ju st such a stan d ard , longestablished restaurant. Lenny goes
back many years as an entrepeneur. having run On The Levee
before redevelopment tore every
thing down in the produce-market/
waterfront area.
. Chez Mullet has changed over
the years, alw ays keeping up with
the times, yet has remained a
consistent restaurant that has a
loyal following. The Monday night
John and I went to dinner for this
review. Hal Call of Mattachine
fame and guests were celebrating
a milestone birthday for Hal; I
won’t dare reveal his age.
T he street front of Chez Afollet
is open, with large, squared, woodframe windows with long flowerboxes below the windows filled
with blooming chrysanthemums.
When you e nter the premises, you
are in a comfortable, small bar

with the mandatory subdued light
ing. T h e bar leads to a dining area
dominated by black leather uphol
stered booths. Walls are paneled
in wood'with large mirrors. Back
ground m usic featuring sem i
classics plays softly. The tables
are set- in white linen. Places are
marked with a service plate with
dark red border, and dishes for
serving have a striking, deep blue
border with gold pattern. Every
thing has,an established commer
cial quality.
T h e wine list had some interest
ing features. It w as moderately
priced, with only the champagnes.
M um s and Moet & Chandon, being
the high S30. T h e house wine was
C harles Krug. Chablis or Bur
gundy. at $6.95 a bottle. There
were changing house selections of
Reisling, $9; Burgundy. $9; or
Cabernet. $11.25. T here was a
featured Gamay Beaujolais, C.
Krug winery. Bin No. 12 at $8.50.
T his wine we selected for our
dinner, chilled; it was a lovely,
exceptional beaujolais with a fresh
cherry taste, good bouquet, aged
slightly in oak, and zest.
We decided to have a starter of
oysters-on the half shell at $4.95.
They were excellent Blue Point
o y sters, served in ice w ith a

ramekin of cocktail sauce and of
horseradish- We ju st used the
lemon with these succulent mus
sels.
Two warm mini-loaves of white,
soft, just-baked bread were served
on a board with a sharp knife and
butter patties; fair. Lentil soup
dished from a tureen by our
attentive waiter. Jimmy, was hot
and very good.
Delivered on cold plates, our
salads were greens tossed with
abundant dressing, garnished with
Croutons, tomato, cucumber, beet,
and kidney beans. John had blue
cheese dressing and I had herbed
French dressing. T here were slices
of red onions mixed in the greens,
which is unusual. T he salads were
fair.
John's entrée was scallops sauté
at $9.75. (Other entrées range
from lobster tails at $22, the high
on the menu, to a low $7.95 for
beef liver.) The scallops were a
generous portion cooked with
bread crumbs, butter, parsley and
lemon. They were served with
rice and two vegetables (cauli
flower and broccoli), and were
heavily garnished with parsley and
cantaloupe, This was a big portion
of g«x)d food, as were all dishes.
My entrée was prime rib at

$12.95: a large end-cut. medium
as ordered, served with a baked
potato, the same two vegetables, a
pitcher of an jus. a ramekin of sour
cream -horseradish sauce. The
potato and vegetables were cooked
correctly, and the meat was of
good quality.
I'm afraid to say that, even with
some food going in a doggie bag.
we w ere so stuffed we w ere
tempted to pass up dessert.. Only
tempted; we stuffed ourselves a
. little more on a marvelous chiicolate
mousse torte with creme tie cocoa
poured over it. There were also
desserts of strawberries or rasp
berries with cream, pecan pie.
apple pie. and Amaretto ,torte.
So, for those «if you who are
very heavy eaters, who like good
American cooking (don't let the
French on the menu fool you), this
is the place to go.

AGA to Honor Artists
The Alliance for Gay Artists in
the Entertainment Industry (AG A )
will hold its Second Annual Media
Awards Ceremony Oct. 4, at the
L.A. Stage Company. Gregory
Harrison (of Trapper John M D.)
and Lynn Redgrave will co-host
the evening.
A total of 16 motion pictures,
television episodes, writers, actors,
and plays w ill be honored for
"sensitive and honest depiction of
gay men and lesbians." Award
winners are being kept secret until
the event.
AGA was formed in 1979. .
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Temescal Gay Men’s Chorus
Premieres ‘Gilgamesh’
Gilgamesh. an original oratorio
based on the ancient Mesopotam
ian epic poem, will be. given its
world prem iere Oct. 9 in San
Francisco, with a second perfor
mance in Berkeley <in Oct. 15.
T he oratorio, with libretto and
music by Charles Baker, will be
performed by the Temescal Gay
M en's Chorus, of which Baker is
director. Playing piano accompa
niment will be Bill Ganz, director
of the Men About Town of the San
Francisco Gay Men's Chorus and
of the Vocal Minority of the San
Francisco Ldsbian/Gay Chorus.
T h e oldest epic in W estern
literature. Gilgamesh deals with
the love of two men. the king
Gilgamesh and the wild man
Enkidu. and a quest for immortal
ity. T he oratorio uses a wide
variety of musical styles to depict
the tale of gods and demons,
adventure and heroic exploits,
human limits and the power of
love.
According to Baker. “A few
passages of the original texts
suggest that the' relationship of
Gilgamesh and Enkidu is sexual.
Gilgam esh's dream s foretelling
Enkidu's arrival are definitelv

CHARLES BAKER, composar.

erotic. And in one version, Enki
du's spirit, reluming from the dead,
speaks to Gilgamesh o f'm y body,
which once thou didst touch, while
thy heart rejoiced.' Ultimately,
however, it seems to make little
difference if their passionate
friendship was sexual or not; the
theme of the story is the power.of
their bond."
(For performance details, consult
the Stage section o f the Sight and
Sound calendar, facing page. )

Dining Guide
Big Mama’s
Steakhouse
CUv A I'u ln i Slreel S.K. -131-32.12
I>miI\ I I A.M.lo II P.M.
E'ri.4 Sal. Open'III-I A.M.

T op quality m eat
a t reasonable prices.

Ih b Q ig m t'

S0.PHIU.YCHEESESTEAKCD.
Your choice o f Provolone o r American Cheddar
FREE MEDIUM SOFT DRINK
• -w ith sandwich, with this ad

D ISCO VER T H E ATHERTON

A M ) LET IT CREATE
a m em ory

366 C olu m b us A ve
WE HAVE 4024 24th St
(c orne r C olu m b us & Va lle jo)
TAS TY
N oe Valley
434-3563
CAKES!
282-5565
O pen 11-1 - til 3 Fri. & Sat.
O pen 10-10

Proaontlng i>«w
Champagne brunch
a t raasonabi* piteas.

Le D e m in e

Atherton Hotel

3870 -17th St
(415)861 1878 '

THE

BISTRO
FOR
LOVERS AN D
H APP Y PEOPLE

;

FINE VEGETARIAN FOQD
AT REASONABLE PRICES

HAVE A QUIET APFAIP AT

Tuesday rhroor.h Saturday Hoppy Hour 5 7 PM 75C V e il Drinks
Dinners from 5 30 PM
, .Porkmq Available ,
Closed Mondays
T&ôth Sr. San Francisco 621 -5570
4J £ QD1

CHAC

Mon.-Thu.: 5 P.M.-10 P.M.
Frt.-Sun.: 11 AA4.-10 P.M.

CAFE

8eer. Wine. International Folk
& Holistic Health M usic
Art Gallery

clubdori
A Fine Dining Experience N ightly

A F ren ch R estaurant & Bar
Sunday Brunches 11AM - 3:30 PM

, 2742 - 17th Street

427 Presidio Avenue

$an,F rancisco

931-5896

f o r rese rv a tio n » call 6 2 6 -1 0 9 5

Security Parking

Hungry tonight, and don t nanI to
cook - Or a dinner for tun in some
special nook:- The SEN TIN EL S
DINING GUIDE is the best place
to look!!

t B ife

FREE PARKING BARCLAYS SO LOT

Seafood Restaurant
OfNN fOK LUNCH AND DINNtk

? 7VJ7nT~?trTTt' 'K w .n x v .n c x '
9SStSSOIi>iSS(SiSSSSSesSiffStiSISiSSS&tsSOStSSSSrsiS

A
Gourmet
Dinner
Service
3 3 7 -8 4 8 4
Delivery — 6 p.m.-Midnight/
Orders taken from 2 p.nL
Call us when:
. . . you're hungry.
. . . you]d rather not cook.
. . . you don't feel like dining
out.
. . , you're ready for a delicious,
freshly-prepared dinner.
. . . you're all alone or having a
party.
Deliverance is at your.service

9

4288 2 4 th Street
(at Douglas)

San Francisco Ca 94114
Phone:282 7780
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British-youth sort that expresses
itself in raging hatred. He finally
withdraws behind The Wall, into
identification with the imagined
oppressors, into a world of uniforms
emblazoned with crossed-hammer
insignia (mix-and-match fascist/
communist/Christian symbols) that
dump blindly on all government,
religion, social order, education
and authority.
The .action is turned inward
toward madness: the meaning of
the action explodes outward into
the audience. Experience only at
your most downer-resistant.

Short Takes
Mazursky, Magician
in the Tempest's Eye
TEMPEST, a t Cinema 21.

Haunting Myth Confronts
Science on ‘Demon Pond’
DEMON POND, opens, Del. I at
the S u rf Theatre.
by Peoni Kimmcl
It is not m andatory for the
enjoyment of Demon Pond that you
know the differences between
onnagata and female impersona
tion. classical Japanese theater and
European, o r,even the Japanese
national character and Western
cultures. But it will help to be
generous in the willing suspension
of disbelief so as not to mistake this
film for anything but what it is: a
flawless production, brilliantly per
formed, of the highesL'artistic
integrity.
In Masahiro Shinoda's film,
reality, folk tale and fantasy im
pinge oh one another and blend in
ways American audiences are not
accustomed to. visually as well as
psychologically.Jn the summer of
1933.-D§rnon Pond sits amid the
lujk-nlTamtain fastnesses, spilling
its clear cascades into forest rivers
and burbling pools; the village in
the valley below, half in and half
out of the throes of Shinto sqpersti
tion. bakes in an extended, killing
drought. The basic dilemma hinges
on magic versus science: the vil
lagers'‘fading, belief in a bell (that
must .be rung thrice a day to remind
the lake's demon princess of her
promise to keep the floods in check).
against their search for npragmatic
solution.
There are stories within stories
played against grandiose kabukilike backdrops, with heavily
stylized costume and movement-

and bawdy-to-formal stage dia
logue. In such scenes the seams
show, and the disbelief must be
visually suspended as for a Japa
nese puppet show wherein the
puppeteers in full view of the
audience must be deemed invis
ible.
Into this traditional setting in
trudes a vacationing biology profes
sor who is intrigued by the be
witching. Yuri, wife of the present
bell ringer, who turns o ut .to be a
missing collegue held to the place,
by his faith in the legend. Into the
tragic reality of the village comes
the Diet Member from Tokyo,
ready to manipulate his power with
gifts of rice and sake, encouraging
the people to sacrifice Yuri to
appease the drought. Roaming
abroad at night from their demon
depths ciime various messengers
from the Princess- entourage on
errands that pertain to their World.
The three forces clash in a stunning
denouement.
In the dual roles of mortal Yuri
and Princess Shirayuki stands one
of the stellar talents of Japanese
theatre. Tamasaburo. the kabuki
onnagata. portraying the essence
of classical femininity: ill-fated,
heroic, and by any standards,
beautiful.
Demon Pond goes by no Holly
wood rules, so it cannot break
them. Instead, it contracts centuries
of Japanese theater tradition to fit
the. modern screen. From that
screen it speaks to the future
aesthetics of all filmmakers to
preserve the quality of the past
within the technology of the present.

There is generous magic in this
latest film creation of Paul tHarry
& Tonto, Next Stop. Greenwich
Village.
An
Unmarried
Woman) Mazursky.
, Tempest is a potent assault on
the im agination. A successful
architect. Phil Dimitrious (John
Cassavetes) exchanges the stormy
bastions of sophistry and sophisti
cated powerpiay that is New York
—flees his suave gangster client.
Alonzo (Vittorio Gassman), his
actress wife. Antonia (Gena Row
lands) and their neuroticallyadapted entourages — for the
turbulent forces of raw nature and
civilization au nature!on an isolated
Greek isle.
Abandoning the. complications
and tixils of modern-day existence.
Phil follows his dream of contnilling
his own environment. He erects
an am phitheater with the aid of
initially willing captives: hisadoles
cent daughter. Miranda (Molly
Ringwald). a cabaret singer and
free spirit. Aretha (Susan Saran
don). and the sole native, the goat
enamored Kalibanos (Raul Julia l.
In this circle, primary emotions,
tempered by Phil's self-imposed,
asceticisni. surface in selfdiscovery and flourish in primary
aesthetics — b ursts of visual
beauty, music, humor, joy — that
are stoppered up like a malevolent,
bottled genie by one man's need to

Politics and Porno
LOVE IS WHERE you lind It in Paul Mazursky's Tempest. Raul Julia plays (he goalenamored Greek. Kalibanos.

shape and contain them. As the
project
nears
simultaneous
completion and disintegration, a
yacht approaches bearing the
determined New Yorkers and the
tempest builds to its elemental,
inevitable, and cathartic climax.
Surrounding Cassavetes' stand
out performance, instead of "sup
porting” actors, each is identified
inextricably with her or his role.
However brief the moment in the
spotlight, each bears a m easure of
character development — perhaps
the most basically Shakespearean
quality of this timely film.
Tempest is a celebration of life,
intellectually, physically and
psychically vigorous life, impelled
by hubris to risk destruction or to
release itself to fullest potential.
Virtually free of irony, visually
"pure" whether studio-shot or on
location, the. film strikes an alien
and welcome note of optimism
that resounds long after the screen
goes dark.

W illy 's W in d o w s h a s B ig D is c o u n ts o n
L e v e lo r D e c o r a to r B lin d s
1-4 Blinds - 35% Off List Price
5 or m o re Blinds - 40% Off List Price
• Fast Service • Low Cost Installation
• Hundreds at Colors • Bank Cards Welcome

C a ll 821-2897 for F ree Price Q uote

STEPHEN
JAY
PERELSON
LAWYER______ _
Criminal defense,
Personal injury,
Domestic Relations,
State and Federal Courts.
Trials and appeals
473 Jackson
San Francisco. CA 94111
(415)986-5591

2859882

Specialists in Business Insurance and Workers Compensation for
• Restaurants »Hotels »Bars »M otels • Retail Stores

\

Jobs Ofiered

have or know ot any positions o
Qualilied gay emoloyees call Brian 861 6329 4058 18th St S F 94114

~]

(707)795-5470

J

—

UP AND PRODUCTION FOR THE
SENTINEL. LEARN VALUABLE
SKILLS, AND GET YOURSELF IN
VOLVED!) CALL VAUGHN AT 8618100 FOR MORE INFO.

Jobs Wanted
REAGONOMICS SPECIAL!
TIMES ARE TOUGH, and The Sentinel
wants to help. We ve decided to make
our Jobs Wanted and Jobs Ottered
classilleds FREE to help people In the
homosexual community gain employ
ment. Beginning with our Sept. 16,
1982 Issue. we'U give one tree 25-word
classified ad per person per Issue in
either the Jobs Wanted or Jobs Ottered
category. A ll'a d copy subject to
publisher's approval. Otter ends 6 P.M.,
Friday. Oct. 22. 1982. which Is the
regular deadline lor classified ads tor
the Oct. 28. 1982 issue. Happy
hunting!
ACCOUNTING
CLERK
seeks
immediate employment. Bright, hard
working. orgainized. wizard with numbers/details Typing. lO-key skills Lois
ot experience, many references Tom ■
928-5149
CHEF/COOK 15 years exp - Serious
qual Resume available I enjoy my
prolession II you are sincere call Ande
558-8280
OFFICE
MANAGER
7 years
experience College grad . 34 yrs old;
can provide many references Call
Richard 861-0287 eves or write 267
Arkansas SF 94107
EXPERT HOUSECLEANING AND
MASSAGE Professional, honest, re
liable, friendly! Good references, rea
sonable rates Will take care ot your .
house, office, body Love 861-4803
RECENT LAW GRADUATE A pro
fessional and pleasant J D seeks
employment commensurate with abilit
ies Graduate ol Ivy League undergrad
Jnd Haslings Law For1resume write:
Law Placement, 1615 Poik. ste 460
S F 94109

1—

LOCKER ROOM

M. Ray Dorfman, Vice President

Call Collect

HARI RAMA Discount Store Rugs and
loldingbeds 487 14th St Mission Area
621-9192

y i j g

ARLEN IN SUR ANCE M ARKETING

(415)499-0540

ROYAL RESIDENCE Suitable lor use
as country-house Title available Large
assumable first loan. Owner will carry
second i l 79.000 -Call Joanne McMann.
Agent (707)869-9011 (707)887-1744

SUCH EXCITEMENT/
SUCH FUN / /
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR PASTE-

M em ber GGBA

Special Discounts for tavern Gurid Members

OPEN MARKET

" N e w s p a p e r a d s a l e s lor the
SENTINEL, with the largest circulation
ol any paper'In San Francisco s gay
community. Work part-time or tull-time
on your schedule with percentage ol
sales. Contact Bill Beardemphl by calling
861-8100 or writing to the SENTINEL.
500 Hayes. S.F. CA 94102.

We also Install and Service Business Alarms

I

953 NATOMA
the alley north of Howard,
east of 11th St.
863-6440

EXPERIENCED MALE DANCER to
work in newly opened dub .theatre in
Tokyo. Jaoan 20-26 yrs old. Salary
negotiable. Aoply 9am-5pm Contact
Fusae. 931-6505.

B u rg lar A n d F ire A larm s — 24 H ou r C en tral Station

—P.K.

a private men's club
membership $5

WORD PROCESSING OPERATOR FT
WANG EXP PREFERRED 60 wpm No
public trans avail, send resume to Bob
Howell 612 Forbes Blvd So S F

Call today for a
FREE SECURITY SURVEY

. s ystems

Full of sound and fury and
depressing significant. The Wall
is a superbly constructed, d anger
ous vision. Pink's life is told largely
via the music and lyrics of the
group's top-of-thb-line rock, and
shown in optical distortions and
animation that transcend» night
mare by evoking the subliminal
imagery of which night mare^and
paranoia are made.
The film revels in self-pity, anti
eroticism. sexism and death-wish.
Pink suffers from a Weltschmerz of
a peculiarly in-grown, attenuated

RN'S.LVN S.NA S: TLC Medical Pool
is now hiring tor REGISTRY. WORK in
acute SF hospitals RN stoS 18 25/hr
For information please call 550-8300

• W ill yo u be safe?
• W ill e v e ry th in g o f va lu e be take n?

s e c u r i t y

PINK FLOYD THE WALL, at
the Alexandria & the Geneva
theatres.

For Sale

if a B U R G L A R
breaks in to your
home to nigh t...

Z Profed'-fill

The Stuff of Which
Nightmares are Made

NOT A LOVE STORY, a t the
Lumiere Thi'atre.
Not A Love Story is a documen
tary made with a heavy heart and
a light hand. T rue to the best of its
genre. Bonnie Klein's Canadian
film documents every visible and
most explainable aspects of its
subject — Pornography — in its
unnatural environment of strip and
peep show, slick magazines, video,
photography and exploitation.
Featuring Linda Lee Tracy, a
successful stripper who was herself
radicalized as the filmmaking
proceeded, the documentation
(rough, ugly, demeaning, vicious
and always graphic) becomes
finally an unarguable definition of
its subject. If you thought you had
all the answers, either way. Not A
Love Story will raise and restate
the questions. Its points are
rational and unretouched; it is
devoid of preachment, poetical in
its polemics. See it.

SAVAGE p PHOTOGRAPHY
o r t f o l i o s , pub' Ilei f y

p- o r r r o i f s .

( 415 )

626-2610
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BILL BROWN 8 WORLD FAMOU8
’ RIBS'' NOW SUNDAY NIGHTS.
CLUB DORI. 931-5696.
PROFESSIONAL BARTENDER needs
lull or parttime work and available lor
private parlies. Graduate ol Barlending
School and needs experience S:F.
resident lor 10 years Tom 776-1660
STANFORD MBA seeks marketing/planmng or systems position. Know
ledge of BASIC, Algol W 2 yrs public
accounting. CPA. Prefer small company
Dean Dvorak. 431-8629 evenings
GENERAL OFFICE Typing, bookkeep
ing, traliic transp. rates experienced

GWF wants to cook and clean (or
another GWF in exchange (or living
space. Call C at 863-7760.
PAINTING INTERIORS, reasonable
rates plus references. Tony 864-3471.

BEST MAN-TO-MAN Massage plus
video movies. *30 anytime Bill
282-1266.

MENS MASSAGE CLASS Weekly class,
four sessions Call Milo Jarvis 863-2842
Also available for massage (legitimate!
EROTIC OUTCALL MASSAGE BY
W/M. 19 SLIM. SMOOTH, HUNG
DISCREET CLEAN. *50. KEITH 9222165.
MASSAGE: SWEOISH/SHIATSU. Nur
turing, healing, rejuvenating. Sensual,
non-sexual. (20/hr. Carlos 864-6964.

WRITER/EDITOR, correspondent Tor
national urban design publication, seeks
diverse asSignmenVreports. brochures,
features—relating to architecture, plan
ning. development, etc' JMC 2335
Corona. Berkeley 94708
RESTAURANT/CASHIER non-typing
clerical work desired. F.T. only, minimum
salary 800 mo. Resume available,
excellent references Polk/Financial
District. Call David at 776-9456 between
9A.M.-6P.M

Models/Escorts

LEATHER MASTER For those who can
afford the best. Blond, blue eyes 5 8 .
145 lbs Mike 965-0218 Limits respectHOT TOPMAN FFA Tom 346-1786

GAY MALE 25 seeks live in house
keeper s job in S.F. Honest, sincere,
references, contact Claude (408) 7308328.

SUPERHUNG
DO M INANT
HOT STUD!

ODD JOBS Full Time Job wanted by
male, diversified experience Reliable/references Steve 334-2397
F.C.C. LICENSED COMMERCIAL
COPYRIGHTER seeks employment in'
radio. Ad. Safes. Public Relations Have
. good radio voice studio skills, creative
writing ability, outgoing manner Jerry
621-3884
MALE NURSE seeks private duty work
Dependable and hard worker. Tom 86 1 2864 5-8 P.M.
EXCELLENT PIANI8T available for
restaurant work or private parties. All
styles: Gershwin to Sondheim, laidback to boogie Have resume, cassettes
references Tom 928-5149
ENTRY-LEVEL COMPUTER OPERATIONS position sought by recent CLC
graduate DOS/OS skills. Experience
onIBM370/138 computer.M Flanagan
764 Northpoint #11. S.F CA 94109.
ENTRY LEVEL COMPUTER PROGRAMMING position sought by recent
Computer Learning Center graduate
COBOL. Assembler. RPGII, OS. JCL
skills John Huddleston. 53 Webster
S.F 94117 552-0466

"PLAYGIRL DISCOVERY"

I

FXr.l tJSlVLLY'
I
FDR IHOSf WAN’ iNli A MAN I

DEREK 928-4255
M iscellaneous

REWARD lor slides, briefcase, suitcase,
tote bag stolen from brown Toyota
night 9/19. If all or part returned, gener
ous reward No questions asked 9824927. 642-4942
1962 8.F. GAY PARADE 3 hr. video
tape. *79.95.Send m/oto:VideoFilming
Concepts, Box 2741. 495 Ellis St S.F.
94102. (CA ADD 6%|

NAPA WINE COUNTRY RANCH/
VINEYARD. Two Ranch shares *39.200
each. 1X Vineyard shares *44.620 Sean
Dewar. 673-9310. PO Box 99683. San
Francisco. CA 94109

TRUCKER, 29 with own semfand good
business attitude needs work Clean
driving record and references All
serious offers considered Mark Alan,
861-0520 or leave message at 8643003 ext 641

Personals

RECENT LAW GRADUATE seeks
administrative assistant position with
people oriented 4irm. Experienced in
related, service activities Write
“
11580. S F .Ca. 94101

I need an EXECUTIVE A8SISTANTMan Eriday Presentable young man to
stall busy office JD. 537 Jones St
*3905. San Francisco. CA 94102.
ROOFING, ALL TYPES complete or
patch. Low prices, high quality, guaran
teed work. Call John at 861-6973
OVERCOMING SHYNESS FOR GAY
MEN Do you have difficulty meeting
people? Or once you have met them,
do you feel yourself tongue-tied or
confused as to what to say or do next?
Two workshops are being offered
starling October 19 and November 6
focusing on learning social skills to
overcome shyness. Call Ira Rudolph.
.Ph D at 474-7759 or Dave Cooperberg.
■M.A. at 431-3220 for information about
dates.'times. place, and cost

GAY WOMAN 22. is looking for office
or factory work Not interested in safes
or resfeurant/hotel work Call 863-7760
anytime: ask foi C R
ATTRACTIVE MAN, 35. volunteer social
worker wants paying job near Polk.
PT/FT
Excellent
background
restaurant, bar. private parties and sales
References Steve, 346-1065

Sunday. September 19.1982,.
marked the passing o f Bob <Bar
barat Ball, a longtime bartender
on Polk St. (Cloud Seven. Early
Bird. Q. T.. and Kimo s) to name
a few.
J f e w ill be greatly missed by
his m any friends who enjoyed
His vibrant personality and ready
wil.
To his good friend and partner
Ole we say Grid bless. To Barbara
we say. the streets we walk are
lonelier without you. Peace.

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE in inail rooms
with insurance companies and dept
stores Excellent job record, seeks
.similar employment Please call Tom
Pyle at 921-2207 aftpr 5P M
RESPONSIBLE W/M 32, experienced,
creative. Employed parttime will market,
cook, clean kitchen for'5 persons max.
in quiet cultured home in exchange for
rm/bd • Other chores negotiable
Michael. Box 4885 Berkeley 94764

M a ssa ge
HANDSOME COLLEGE STUDENT. 23
Complete massige. *25 Peter 8262418 Certified

THE CONNECTION, The Bay Area s
Exciting' New Gay Play Line (4151
EGO-TRIP

Please enter my subscription for
6 months at *18 00(13. issues)
1 year at *30 00(26 issues)
Enclose check or money order »
Includes postage and handling
International rates on request

Subscribe
a it in e ]

Enclosed is cheek or money order lor *__

N a m e _______________ ;________
Street______________ _______

- A p t.# _

City___________ '

_

S tate_

Z ip _

HAPPY HAULING *15 or *25. One.
two men Gil 262-3131 Onvan

Established 1973
HOUSEHOLD & OFFICE

HAULING THE DUMP S.F. *35. One
man/hour *45 two men/hour. Includes .
dump fee. gas and loading Call 8642206.

INTERIOR PAINTING Quality work. last,
and reasonable. Call Alan. 221-7999

EROTIC BLACK PHOTOGRAPHY Sex
ually explicity color prints. Special sets
this month - black meat *10. Markus
552-1151
GROW YOUR. PENIS VIA SELFHYPNOSIS and diet. Black counselor with
clinical license and hypnosis cert. Call
Bookmon, 349-4928 No discrimina-

Rentals
BRIGHT ONE BEDROOM All Gay bldg
Large remodeled, steam heat, laundry,
intercom security, w/w carpet. 500
Buchanan Mike 522-9386
1200 SO. FT. OFFICE SPACE. 6 offices,
bathroom, waiting room *525/mo 5523737 R Bowdle
SECURE BLDG with very nice occu
pants. views, ft charm. 1215 Laguna/
Eddy Studios *275 - 3 5 0 .1 bedrooms
*400 - 4 5 0 921-7966
GOUGH HAYES HOTEL S.F . low daily,
weekly rates All gay; sauna, sundeck.
TVs At Civic .Center 417 Gough. San
Francisco 94102. (415) 431-9131 Lo
cally employed vYelcome

LET DAVE DO IT Complete house-'
cleaning and handyman services.
References *7/hr 431-3444
RESUMES BY YOU
584-6569
Draft your own resume ft cover fetters
during a day-long workshop. Learn to
write, revise ft amend your resume for
every -job. Having gained your ex
perience you can best summarize/describe it Every Saturday. 9-4 P.M.
*40
MUSIC-FOR-PIANO LESSONS Purpose: Support for your piano playing
goals, student s expession. creativity
and independence M M degree
Michael. 387-2481

¿M oving O il
ERECTIONS UNLIMITED Kitchens,
bathrooms, tilework. etc. Reasonable. 9
A.M.-5 P.M. 221-3400

'W iO i'T tg ii

PIANO INSTRUCTION with emphasis
on repertory, reading,and technique by
University trained teacher Reasonable
rate 431-8618 Call alter 5 P M

SAN FRANCISCO
Moving & Hauling

FOR LEASE ONE BEDROOM APT.
Carpet drapes, dishwasher, disposer,
laundry and utilities included City view
S425/S475 per month 922-7185

GARDEN DE8IGN A LANDSCAPING.
Beautiful work.reasonable,experienced,
good .references and free consultation
Garry Bernhardt. 285-9252

HOUSE FOR RENT Ormda. 2 bed 2
baths, new kitchen, all appliances. 1/2
acre *1.200-254-9483

STOCKBROKER-JIM MOCK
Full service and discount rates. Thomas
F. White ft Co . Inc . 566-8634 Member
NASD and SI FC
PHONE SEX 346-8747.

FIVE.ROOM VlC. FLAT 2 Bdrm Deck.
Yard. Hdwd , Sunny Manny. 282-3110
*575
TWO BEDROOM VICTORIAN TOWNHOUSE *625 Hayes Valley, newly
decorated. 626-7353
2 THREE BEDROOM spacious classic Victorian flats Newly renovated carpets.
Levelors. linoleum, fireplace. Ideal
transportation *675 First, last deposit
Call 821-6624'6-9 P M Must have
references. Available October 1 :

APARTMENTS
IN
SECURE
GAY
BUILDINGS

JACK OF ALL TRADES will help paint,
clean, move, massage, garden etc. by
honest.' warm, good looking man Bill
863-2058

Sentinel

SUNNY 4 ROOMS Bedroom, den or
2nd bedroom. Kitchen, dishwasher, grey
. wall to wall carpet, garden *425.00
, month 864-4327

• $350 Spacious Studio
Apartment, View. Laundry,
Garage Available.
Alamo Square Area
• $450 Spacious One
Bedroom Apartment,
Laundry, Garage.
Available.

Member G.G.B.A.

Phoenix Hauling

Jerry Figel
SALES
SERVICE
INSTALLATION

Business
586-4893

Message
648-7150

HOUSE CLEANING
References, reliable *8 00 hr Call Jay
at 824-8662 Mon-Fri.
HOUSECLEANING Excellent references Experienced 24 hour service
Larry 922-1150

G EM INI
MOVERS

C om plete H auling Service
Tw o M en
Large Truck
AVAILABLE 24 HOURS
Local an d Long Distance

861-8439
Travel

5 YEARS
OF RELIABLE &
FRIENDLY SERVICE
SUNRISE RELOCATING Delivery
hauling Large enclosed truck or pick
up available
Reasonable rates
647-4074

JOHN
(415)929-8609

i O PEN M A R K ET

VIC
(415)552-4425

I t ’s e a s ie r to p la c e y o u r a 4 . Use one space for
each w o r d Please type o r print plainly
We reserve the right to reiect advertising which is
objectionable or inconsistent w ith our policies
STYLE 1
SIX ROOM VICTORIAN, newly reno
vated Hat Carpets, drapes, stove ft re
frigerator *750. krst last, deposit Call
555-1234 6-8P M only Must have
references

Address _
City. State

45C per word per issue
No extra charge for B O L D heading

PHONE MICHAEL
621-6223

Hunkhouseflpts.
Office: 419 Ivy Street
San Francisco
Mon.-Fri. 1-6 P.M
Or By Appointment
STUDIO. 501 Octavia * 9
STUDIO. 419 Ivy *26
STUDIO 419 Ivy *28
1 B R 419 Ivy *27
, 1 B R 419 Ivy *1A
1 B R 419lvy *6
' B R 562 Hayes *4

EXPERT PAINTER
25 years experience Superior work
References, free estimates Reasonable
rates Call Alfred Perry 346-0315

285-9846
GOLDEN GATE CARPET

*300
*325
*350
*325
*350
*350
*350

ONE OF A KIND
*1500 2-story. 12 -room pent
house 5-bedrooms 3 baths
dduble parlor huge dining room
and kitchen top floor sitting room
plus sundeck spectacular view
Full life m kitchen and baths
including floor carpets in all other
rooms Curtains and shades all
electric baseboard heaters, all
electric kitchen 645 Hayes St
Pets O K

Signature__________________
Adveriisemems offering employment rentals real estateaccomodations business opportunities goods or services
may not discriminate on the basis ol sex race religion
ancestry disability age sexual orientation oi any criterion
related to the otter
.
Personal ads and roommate ads may
specirv me
i preferences
ay spbcitv
ol the advertisers regarding which trails they
table
„We urge you to state who
—

STYLE 2
CLASSIC 1965 FORD ’ MUSTANG
CONVERTIBLE. RED BObY. BLACK
TOP. WHITEWALLS. SOUPED-UP
TRANSMISSION. REBUILT ENGINE.
GREAT BODY AND INTERIOR
BEST OFFER 555-6969

(State law requires MAIL-ORDER ADVERTISERS to
include legal business name and address Post office box
alone is not acceptable )

S t y le 1 ____ — .w ord s

45C

S t y le 2 _ ___ —
— words

75C

6 00 Hayes S tre e t San Francisco, CA 941 02

S 3 .0 0 M in im u m

(4 1 5 )8 6 1 -6 1 0 0

HdS ma-y 1 ? ' Pj££ed - V P* ? ne Paymen, rntjst accompany orders for classified ads Make check i
• • r H " * 1- Do
caih Classified ads may be placed ,n perso
D E A D L IN E : 6 : 0 0 P .M . F r id a y b e f o r e p u b lic a tio n .

D E A D LIN E - R - M P H

863-6262

Clip and mail to The Sentinel 500 Hayes Street. San Francisco CA 94L02
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Catholic Report Issued Britt/POA: The Deal Sours
on Homosexuality
Continued from page 1

to perform a concert of religious
music. Quinn has also banned the
gay Catholic group .Dignity from
using diocesan-owned property for
its meetings.
T he report also calls Quinn's
"Pastoral Letter on Homosex
uality" issued on May 5. 1980 "a
^ disappointing treatment of the
* question."
In reading the report, it is difficult
to ascertain if the archbishop or
the Roman church in general is the
more assailed. It would be hard to
top the report's assertion that the
Church in general is not only
tolerating but in a way encouraging
anti-gay violence much the same
way it tolerated and fostered Nazi
violence against*Jéws' in Hitler's
Gernjany.
"Comparisons between the Nazi
Party and the Moral Majority are
|
striking." the report further states
“ in another attack on the New Right
|
in this country.
'
Citing a correlation between the
Kevin Gordon
New Right, the Moral Majority
and the wave of ahti-gay violence,
the task force members in their
A task force of religous and lay
unanimously
adopted
report
people has issued a report which
strongly attacks the gositiort
bluntly state.“!t is an affront to
human dignity that a scorching
of the Roman Catholic Church on
statement against ánti-gay/lesbián
the issue of homosexuals and, in
violence has not been preached
particular, blisters San Francisco
from every pulpit in the Arch
Archbishop John Quinn for failing
diocese."
to take any.progressi ve leadership
in dealing with the gay issue.
In another vein, that of the use
The report, 119 pages of narra . of language by the church and in
the area of pastoral teaching, the .
tive and 54 specific recommen
report scathingly attacks the Arch
dations, cites Quinn for hypocrisy
bishop and conservative theolog
on the issue of homosexuals and
ians for leading Catholics to believe
the Roman church, although it
that statem ents issued by the
never specifically uses the words
"hypocrisy" o r "hypocritical."
church and the Pope in Rome on
homosexuality carry the force of
However, the inference is there
infallible doctrine or established,
for the reader to absorb in the
amazingly brutal report.
indisputable truths of the church.
T he task force report very carefully
Although the task force report
points out that no such infallible'
is not an official document of the
position on homosexuality has ever
San Francisco Archdiiicese it was
been taken by,either the church in
accepted by the archdioese's
general or the Pope in particular.
Commission on Social Justice at a
Septem ber 8 meeting.
Kevin Gordon, a lay theologian
The commission on Social justice
and chairperson of the Task Force,
has established a fourteen member
says copies of the highly explosive
Task Force on Gay/Lesbian Issues
report are available from the Task
with a mandate to issue a report at
Force on Gay /-Lesbian Issues. 319
the conclusion of its w ork..
Castro Street. San Francisco. CA
94114.
The study bitterly attacks Arch
Archbishop Quinn, meanwhile,
bishop Quinn for. on one hand,
has issued no public statement on
subscribing to a statem ent o tth e
the report and pronouncements by
United States Catholic Bishops
the archdiocesan office have
issued in-1976 that "homosexuals
stressed the semi-autonomous
like everyone else, should not
status of the Commission on Social
suffer from prejudice against their
Jusice and that the Commission's
basic human rights" while, on the
other hand, the Archbishop banned
acceptance of the report does not
constitute the Archbishop's accepthe use of a Catholic Church by the
San Francisco Gay M en's Chorus
tance of it.

verbal abuse and nine for physical
abuse.
"Of the 12 cases of alleged police
brutality misconduct, two have
been reported to the t police depart
ment's) Internal Affairs Bureau,
and a third wjll be filed on Sept.
27. .Several o th er victims are
considering whether or not to file
with IAB and we know that at
least two victims will not file with
IAB." according to a statement
released by CUAV. This state
ment also emphasized. "CUAV
maintains our objective to let the
community know what's going on
without breaking client* confiden
tiality."
• Was the BOA already consid
ering a neutral stance on Prop. A
prior to the alliance with Supervisor
Britt? If so, did Britt trade away
gay support for nothing?
To answer these and other
timetable questions. The Sentinel
has prepared a chronology of the
negotiations between Britt and the
POA.
Around Aug. 16 — “Let's say
mid-August, but don't hold me to
that date because I really can't
remember." said Britt, when asked
to pinpoint when the negotiations
began. "I ran into Bob Barry
(president of the POA I and we
began discussing Propositions A,
I and J.”
While Britt's initial overture was
to Barry, the supervisor said most
of the negotiations were with Dan
Linehan, another POA official.
Aug. .19 - "Jerry Schmidt and I
were seeking endorsements for I
and J. so we met with Supervisor
Britt. He told us he was happy
that the POA had decided to takethe ballot route rather than going
before the board of supervisors on
these issues.. Britt told us he was
in favor of I and J. but because of
th,e traditional police opposition to
Prop. A. he personally.would have
beenjn a very awkward position,"
said Linehan.
Aug. 21. - "At the POA legislative
committee meeting on I and J, we
discussed the issues surrounding
Prop. A: Nti one could remember
why we,w;ereopposed to A. except
that we always had been, so we
probably would be again. 1 kept
saying it was stupid to alienate
people for no reason. At that point
we began discussing removing our
traditional opposition to A. even
though we knew some of the more
conservative officers would feel
our position wasn't right," said
Linehan.
Aug. 23 - "Bob Barry met with
Harry Britt to discuss the various
íes surrounding the proposi-

tion." said Dana Van Gorder. an
aide to Britt.
"Dropping the POA opposition
to A wasn’t even the issue yet. I
was just hoping the police would
cool down their opposition. They
already had $15,000 in a bank
account just to defeat A." said
Britt.
"We had $15,000 in the bank
and could easily have raised
another $75,000," said Linehan.
Aug. 24 - "The PDA had no
thoughts whatsoever on taking a
neutral position on Prop. A during
this stage of the negotiations."
said Britt.
However, in an issue of “HQ
Views on POA News." an in-house
newsletter between POA board
member Al Casciato and his
officers, the following item
appeared on page 2:

Randy Stallings and Connie
O'Connor of Alice B. Toklas met
with Britt about the POA and
indicated to the supervisor that
they felt any sort of deal “was
most premature." said Stallings.
Britt said that he also consulted
that day with Gerry F. Parker of
the Stonewall Democratic Club.
Gwenn Craig of the Harvey Milk
Democratic Club, and BAR
publisher Bob Ross about the
negotiations. Parker and Ross
both deny being consulted.
Sept. 1 — Britt left for Texas
for a 5 —day conference with gay
leaders from around the nation.
Sept.2 — “I had some long
distance calls from Bob Barry to
work out last minute problems,
but this was the day the deal was
officially struck," said Britt, refer

Progress sometimes means a
hom ophobic backlash.This is the
way we move forward,
"Prop. A on the November ballot
urges passage of an office of
civilian revew for the police
department. Though the POA has
traditionally been opposed to a
civilian review board, some
members of the board fee) the
POA should possibly remain
neutral on this issue...Quite
frankly, Reno Rapagnani. TAG
Unit, and I believejhe POA should
not spend a red cent opposing
Prop. A."
Aug. 28 - Britt said he talked
with Paul Hardman, publisher of
The Voice, and Wayne Friday,
political editor of the Bay Area
Reporter . about the .ongoing
negotiations. .
Hardman admitted giving Britt
a ride home from the opening of
the Gay Games, but denied that
there w as’any major discussion of
the POA matter. Friday has been
unavailable for comment.
Aug. 3» — Another meeting was
held between Britt and Linehan to
iron out details of the deal. The
BAR's Friday was invited to. but
did not attend, this meeting.
, according to Van Gorder.
Aug. 31 — At their own request.

ring to the 1 4 - 2 vote by the POA
board to remain neutral on Prop.
A.
Minutes of the-POA meeting
have been printed in the Sept. 10
issue of San Francisco Policeman,
the organization's official pub
lication:
Legislative Committee* Chair
man Reno Rapagnani “reported
on meetings with Gay Organ
izations (including Supervisor
Britt» regarding our two charter
amendments and also meetings
regarding Proposition A.
“Reno Rapagnani indicated that
the Legislative Committee sup
ports a position of neutrality with
regard to Prop. A in return for
support from all the Democratic
Clubs in ‘ San Francisco and
support from Gay Political Organ
izations and Gay Newspapers for
Propositions I and J.
"Reno stressed much optimism
about these m easures and said we
have a very realistic chance of
winning one or both of them (bur
bread and butter Charter Amend
ments). The Committee has been
putting together a coalition with
the Gay Community to assist in
the passage of I and J. This

Community has guaranteed and
made
specific
commitments
regarding slate cards and news
papers to support our two
amendments."
S ept. 4 - A front page article by
Larry Liebert in the Chronicle
announced a "Secret Pact" between
"S.F. Gays, Cops."
CUAV received two cases of
alleged police brutality of gay
people.
Sept. 5 — CUAV received one
case of alleged police brutality
against a group volunteer in Golden
Gate Park.
S ept. 7 - CUAV received four
cases of alleged police brutality
against gay peirple - two in
Lafayette Park, two in Mission
Station.
S ept. 13 - T he deal is announced
in a major press conference
attended by Britt, Barry. Con
gressman Phil Burton. Assemblyman Art Agnos. Supervisors Carol
Ruth Silver. John Molinari and
Doris Ward, and supervisor
candidates Bill Maher and Ben
Tom.
CUAV' received three, more
cases of alleged police brutality
against gay people — two in
Lafayette Park, one at 18th and
Castro.
S ept. 16 - The deal is publicly
attacked and repudiated by a
number of gay. leaders and publi
cations.
S ept. 17 - POA negotiators Dan
Linehan, Jerry Schmidt and Reno
Rapagnani meet with Connie
O'Connor, Randy Stallings, Carol
Ruth Silver and Harry Britt to
find out what went wrong.
S ept. 19 — CUAV' received a
report of alleged police brutality
against two gay people on Turk
Street.
• In retrospect, does Harry Britt
have any second thoughts about
his deal with the IJOA?
“T his is a very complicated
issue, which has brought out a lot
of anger in our community toward
the police," admitted Britt. “But
we have much to gain from this
alliance, and if I have to take a
little heat for it. I don’t mind. But I
am very disappointed in some of
the so-called gay leaders who are
not willing to take the heat with
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